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THE INTERNATIONAL WINDOW

And We All Begin...
Tomorrow, the official beginning of the Fall orientation program,
will bring to campus 128 students In their role as orientation leaders.
Unsung heroes, the leaders work without pay and come to pass on
their experience and counsel to the Incoming freshman class.
The News, In officially welcoming the class of '71, feels that the
dedication of so many campus leaders Is an Indication of the vibrancy
of the University and the Interest It takes In Its new students.
The orientation program which has been some many months In preparation and has taken the time and labor of administrators, faculty
and students alike, should go a long way to relieve the confusion that
Is unofflcally on the schedule these first few days.
For the Freshman, then, the News hopes to supplement what the
orientation leaders have prepared with this special edition. It Is our
way of extending a welcome to you, our new readers.
And It Is also 24 pages of lnformatlon,news, and Ideas of what
Is to come.
In this edition, too, both freshmen and upperclassmen will find
several B-G News "firsts."
We have Introduced our own "NewsLlne" In which we will try to
answer questions of either a campus or general nature.
We hope freshman will take the opportunity to call or write In any
more questions not answered here.
"Today's World" will bring capsule coverage of major news events
In the United States and abroad.
The News also wishes to stress this Is your paper. We welcome
criticism, suggestions and contributions.

Long Hot Summer
Riots . . . Wars . . . Strikes ... It was a long, hot summer.
Hitting close to home, riots came to Toledo . . . Newark . . . Detroit
. . . Stores were pillaged and ransacked, property was scorched and
people died senselessly.
Turmoil was not limited only to the United States. Peking and Mao's
"cultural revolution" saw Its share of riots and trouble. The communist regime has been shaken to the very fiber of Its existence.
Even England, half-way around the world, did not escape the chaos as
British bobbles fought Chinese diplomats on the steps of the Chinese
embassy In London.
In the Middle-East with the crisis supposedly over, the fighting still
goes on. Shots still cross the cease-fire line, and wars and fighting
have not settled the ethnic and religious differences that exist.
Vietnam remains one of the biggest Issues in US's own administration and executive offices. The hawks and doves are still crying for
escalation and de-escalation respectively. The bombings goon and grow
closer to Hanoi and the Red Chinese border.
Strikes at the Ford plants may cripple one of the country's biggest
Industries as well as the secondary ones that depend on It. There Is
no way of telling when negotiations will bring the UAW workers back
to the assembly lines. Some say that December or January may be a
good guess. More people Jobless and on the streets . . . maybe a winter of discontent to go along with the long, hot summer.
But the outlook Is not all bad. There was a Glassboro summit to
"cool" things down in the cold war. The Vietnamese people had their
first supposedly democratic election.
And the world Is still In one piece...

This column was submitted by
Paul Reuben, a graduate student
in English from Bihar, India. He
is president of the World Student
Association and Executive Secretary of the International Living
Unit,
The News will publish further
columns by International students
throughout the year.
By Paul Reuben

The world today has shrunk
Immensely. You can no longer
remain Indifferent to what's happening In the remote corners of
the world.
The faintest rumblings In Africa,
Latin America or Southeast Asia
has its effect on the world community of nations. Modern means
of telecommunications have made
the world so small that you can
see on your TV screen events
In Europe and Asia.
National and social barriers are
being explored every day and In
the youth of today there is a keen
curiosity to know more about the
life and conditions of the youth
In the other parts of the world.
In this world of ever-expanding
horizons, the greatest blessing
that has happened to an American university is the presence
of the International students. They
not only come from different corners of the worldj but they bring
with them their native cultures,
habits and mental outlook.
I have personally found It fascinating to meet and talk to them.
Every conversation for me has
been an experience and an education.
To centralize the activities of
the International students we are
fortunate to have on campus a
World Students Association
(WSA).
This Association has meant as
much for the American student
as It has for the International
student.
There Is a terrible misconception shrouding the WSA which says
that It Is a private club for foreign students. This Is a totally
wrong and baseless view. In today's world community, no one Is
foreign -.everyone, Including an
American, Is international.
The WSA has a year-round program of activities such as panel
discussions, talks by International
dignitaries, social get-togethers,
cultural activities and the big
"International Fortnight" which
features among other things,
dinner with menus from over 30
countries.
There are over 150 International
students in Bowling Green representing over 50 countries. They
are all members of the wsA,and
they are all eager to meet and
make friends with the American
students.

Question Of 'Peanuts9
All we wanted was "Peanuts."

You may read a thousand books
about a country, but your true
knowledge will remain incomplete
unless you meet the people of the
country. It Is true you will not
be able to meet all the people,
but you will be able to meet one
representative of a country whose
Information about his country will
be authentic and reliable. Learn
about the different cultures, habits,
taboos and social behaviour of
other peoples.
When you meet these International students, you will learn
why It is not considered proper
to smoke In the presence of the
parents, why some women in the
Middle East veil their faces, why
in conservative family marriages
the girl doesn't know what the
boy looks like until the wedding
day. and why a man has to pay
a dowry to win a bride.

The News still has vacancies
for columnists* Anyone wishing
to write regularly for the News
should contact the News office
at 104 University Hall.

Recently I attended a conference
on International relations at the
University of Notre Dame. Speaker
after speaker, mostly Americans,
rose up and spoke of the pathetic
Indifference of an American student towards the presence of International students on campus.
One African student related an
anecdote which Is symptomatic
of the misconceptions which are
still prevalant about different
places.
This African student was invited
by a young American couple who
were very eager to live in Africa.
Their only obstacle was that they
did not quite like the idea of
living with elephants in the same
house, and they asked this African student how he managed to
share a house with elephants.
Imagine their surprise when the
African student informed them that
the first elephant he had seen was
In a zoo In the United States!
We
International students

admire the technical and material
prosperity of the United States.
We are here to dispel the vicious Impressions we received back
home from the Hollywood movies
of an average American as a
trigger-happy millionaire. We
have come to realize that the
struggle for existence is as acute
here as back home.
I would therefore urge every
American student on campus to
take greater Interest in the presence of International students here
In Bowling Green. One way of
showing your Interest would be
by becoming a member of the
World Students Association.
The membership fee Is a nominal $1.00 a semester. This membership will open the doors to
all kinds of international social
and cultural activities Including
field trips such as the sevenday trip to Expo '67 and Niagara
Falls --a thrilling experience for
37 persons representing 16 countries.
Join the World Students Association and come to know your world
better. Membership forms will be
available at the office of International Programs or contact me
at the International Living Unit
for Graduate Students, Johnston
Hall'- the old medical center.

LETTERS

Traffic Court
Raises Fines
(The following information
was taken from a letter to the
editor from Presiding Student
Traffic Court Judge Daniel J.
Szucs.)

Because of repeated parking violations last year, the Student
Traffic Court has revised the regulations concerning traffic fines,
including a $1.00 to $3.00 raise
In parking violation fines.
The revisions In traffic fines,
according to Daniel J. Szucs, presiding Judge of the Student Traffic
Court, are as follows:
—$3 for any parking violation
paid within 48 hours at the Police
Station.
--$5 for any parking violation
paid after 48 hours.
—$.25 for any meter violation
discharged within one hour (payable in Courtesy boxes In metered
areas)
—$1 for any meter violation
paid within 48 hours and after 1
hour.
—$3 for any meter violation
paid after 48 hours.
If a student takes his case to
the Student Traffic Court, there
will be a $2 cost for any court
hearing In which the violator Is
found guilty of his offense, as
well as a $5 fine.
A complete listing of traffic
regulations can be found In the
pamphlet "You and Your Automobile," available at the Police
Department.

wmmmmMmmmmmmmmmmmm

But The Blade of Toledo, claiming to be "one of America's great (or
was it sharpest?) newspapers, recently refused the News permission
to run Charles Shultz' popular series.

The B-G News

To quote Snoopy, "Bow humiliating."

Serving A Growing University Since 1920

The News wrote to the syndicate handling the series and learned that
permission had to be given by The Blade since this newspaper has
a regional franchise on the cartoon.

EDITORIAL STAFF
Roger Holliday
Editor
Rosemary Kovacs. ...••••••••••• .Managing Editor
Mike Kuhlin
Editorial Page Editor
Tim Culek.
Photo Editor
Douglas Pimley
Feature Editor
Judy Eicher
.Assistant Feature Editor
Tom Hine.
.Sports Editor
Greg Varley, Gary Davis, Mike Core.
Assistant Sports Editors
Robert Kramer, Steve Tragash, Gory Rees, Judi Wright,
Terry Roth
Issue Editors

Considering our past excellent relations with the Blade, the News was,
to say the least, not a little perturbed by Its action.
The News feels that the campus should be allowed Its share of Peanuts as do many other university newspapers, such as Ohio State's
Lantern and Michigan State's News.
In its refusal to allow the News to carry Peanuts, we may question
Its reasoning and its claim to be a "great" newspaper.
Does It perhaps fear competition from a college dally with a circulation of only 13,000?
Or does It perhaps feel that Peanuts is the only reason people read
the Blade?
Whatever the answer, we can only quote Charlie Brown, "GOOD
GRIEF!"
The Newt welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be typewritten and signed by the author and carry his typewritten name,
address and phone number.
As many letters as possible will be published within the limits
of space, good taste and laws of libel. The News reserves the
right to edit lettets more than 300 words in length.

• 'i HI* w

BUSINESS STAFF
Barry Suckman
Business Manager
Tom Hennings. •••■•■••...•• .Advertising Manager
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Published Tuesdays thru Fridays during the regulor school
year, except holiday periods, and once o week during summer
sessions, under authority of the Publications Committee of
Bowling Green State University.
Opinions expressed in editorials, editorial cartoons or other
columns in the News do not necessarily reflect the opinions
of the University Administration, faculty or stoff or the State
of Ohio. Opinions expressed by columnists do not necessarily
reflect the opinions of the B-G News. Editorials in the News
reflect the opinion of the majority of members of the B-G News
Editorial Board.
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WELCOME BACK

Frosh Class Big, Brainy
The Class of 1971 will have quite a reputation
to live up to.
Admissions Office statistics shows the new crop
of freshman to be the largest and smartest ever to
enroll at Bowling Green.
Predicting the class will earn better grades than
previous freshman classes, the Admissions office
figures show that nearly 120 students ranked first
or second In their hlght school graduating classes.
The class numbers more than two thousand
nine hundred students.
The Incoming class also outdoes last year's
freshman class In average high school grades. The
Class of 1971 average grade Is a 2.82 on a 4.0
system while last year's freshman had only a 2.78
average high school grade.
On the American College Test scores, Incoming
freshman earned an average score of 23 out of a
possible 36. The number is two points higher
than the score earned by the nation's college bound
group as a whole.
Already looking past graduation 30 per cent of
1966 freshmen class intend to earn a master's
degrees as compared to 28.7 last year. Another
eight per cent of this year's freshmen Intend to
earn a Ph. D. or similar degree.
While the new collegians setting higher educational
goals, only 55 per cent of the Class of '71 will
be content with a bachelor's degree as compared to
the 56 per cent Indicated by the 1966 freshmen.

It's great to welcome you back to Bowling Green's changing
campus.
I hope that you will see In both the physical and organizational
changes our renewed determination to reinforce the University's
tradition of being a personalized campus.
In the newly created position of Vice President of Student
Affairs, for example, you will find In Dr. James Bond a wonderfully understanding person who values highly the recognition
of each person as an Individual.
In the realm of brick and mortar, you will find Improved
accommodations for the Graduate School In the old library, a
suite of rooms for our commuter students In Moseley Hall,
expanded facilities for the International students In Johnson Hall,
and, of course, a beautiful new Health Center and a near-completed Student Services Building. I hope these Improvements help
to get the message across to our students loud and clear: " We
care; we care a very great deal about each of you."
This year's leadership In both student body and faculty, together with the untiring dedication of the staff holds high promise
that 1967-68 will be a most excellent academic year. In essence,
I am saying thanks to each of you -- student, faculty, and staff -for bringing your talents to a campus that must continue to be
heart and soul and spirit as well as intellect.

Career plans are also In the minds of the majority
of new freshmen. The Admissions Office reports
38 per cent plan to be teachers or therapists; 8
per cent mean to be researchers or Investigators; 3
per cent Intend to be promoters or salesmen; and
13 per cent aim to be "practitioner, performer, or
producer of services or products."
Only 16 per cent are undecided about careers.
Class size which Is slightly more than 2,900,
should remain a stable enrollment figure for future
Incoming freshman classes, according to Thomas
J. Colaner, admissions director.
Already used to studying, many of the newcomers
have already learned their way around the campus
also. Earlier this summer, 2,829 members of the
Incoming class and their parents visited Bowling
Green through theUnlverslty'spre-reglstratlonprograms. The five-week program, which gives freshmen a chance to sign up for classes, buy books
and become familiar with the campus, was "the
most successful to day," Colaner reported.
Other statistics about the freshmen reveal that
—94.2 per cent of the class will be living on
campus.
--approxlmatley half plan to work part-time,
—75 per cent come from suburban or central
city areas.
--most come from families with a yearly Income
between $5,000 and $15,000.

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Enrollment
Explosion m
Explained I

125 EAST COURT STREET
BOWLING GREEK OHIO

•••v.

The figures are staggering. . .
If a member of the freshman
class of 1957 returned today to
Join the class of '71 he would
be overwhelmed to see the Increase of students In Just 10 short
years.
A total of 13,250 students will
attend classes at the University
and Its branches this fall, making
It the largest enrollment In the
history of the University, according to Glenn Van Wormer, registrar.
Total enrollment this September
represents a dynamic Increase
over the past ten years, and more
than doubles the figures for the
1957-8 semester, when 5,165 students were enrolled.
The Freshman Class, largest
in history, numbers 2,900, with
an additional 400 first-year students enrolled at the Academic
Centers in Bryan, Fremont, Fostoria, and Sandusky. The size of
the Freshman class represents
an increase of about 1,400 over
enrollment 10 years ago.
Following the trend toward expansion, summer school enrollment has also increased drastically in recent years.
Approximately 7,500 students
attended the two summer sessions
this year, an Increase of 203
per cent over figures of ten years
ago.
Along with the increase in
attendance has gone a rise In
the number of course sections
offered. This summer's students
had 587 sections to choose from,
compared to only 153 ten years
ago.
The number of summer school
faculty has Increased about 245
.per cent In that time period, and
figures are also up for. this fall,
with ' '125 "ite'W'"'ia£uify WiemtJerV
preparing for the beginning of
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.Clean Rest Rooms
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.Air Conditioned
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.Four Barber Chairs

.BUTCHES
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Biosatellite Mission Successful

Astro Bugs Back — Oster Beams

Dr. Irwln Otter
, . . Examine! project!

Families To Host
Foreign Students
Fifty Bowling Green families
will be hosts to the 100 International students at a potluck picnic,
at 5:30 p.m. Sunday at the Stone
Shelter House In City Park.
The picnic Is sponsored by the
World Students' Association In cooperation with the International
Visitors Host Committee.
Special guests will be the 57
newly-arrived International students, Including 13 Canadians. A
short variety program will be Included In the picnic activities.

The astrobugs are back and Dr.
Irwln I. Oster, associate professor
of biology, Is beaming.
His fruit files are safely back
In his laboratory In the Life Science Bldg. after a two day space
flight that may reveal the effects
of radiation and weightlessness In
space on the basic biological process.
Dr. Oster's drosophllla (fruit
flies) were just one of the many
passengers--thousands of tiny
creatures were rocketed Into orbit Sept. 7 from Cape Kennedy.
The 'space ark' passenger list
Included swarms of wasps, flour
beetles, pepper plant and wheat
seed and amoebae.
"Everything Is fine," beamed
Dr. Oster,who returned from
Hawaii Thursday.
"The space capsule made only
30 orbits and was brought down
a day early because It had trouble
■ending signals and because there
was a storm lntherecovery area,"
he said.
"The whole mission is unbelievable," said one scientist. From
first reports,the other 12 experiments aboard were successful.
The space capsule was snared
In the air last Saturday some
1,000 miles over the Pacific Ocean south of Honolulu by an Air
Force plane as the 45-hour ride
through space ended.

Dr. Oster and his associates
were in Hawaii waiting to study
the effects of space travel on the
drosophllla.
Some 3,500 fruit files were used
In the experiment, half of which
were used as ground control experiments to determine any difference in the two environments.
Two experiment packages were
In the 940-pound capsule, each
containing nearly 900 larvae and
nutrient. One package was exposed to high radiation and the
other was shielded. Both packages were subjected to weightless conditions.
"Right now the fruit flies are
In the lab,breeding...hopefully,"
Dr. Oster said, as he gestured
with crossed fingers.
Dr. Oster has reasons to be
ecstatic, over the flight since
the first Biosatellite project was

lost In December as the capsule
disintegrated In its fiery reentry.
BIOS-2, as the space mission
was called, was almost a carbon
copy of Its ill-fated predecessor,
carrying 13 biological experiments.
Dr. Oster used fruit files to
study the effects of radiation because their genetic makeup is
similar to that of humans.
The flight marks the first time
research has been done covering
the effects of radiation on organisms in a weightless state.
Dr. Oster's astrobugs are the
most famous of his stock of more
than 3,000 different strains cultured In his drosophllla stock
center at the Life Science Bldg.
Genetic researchers throughout
the world rely on the University
stock center for fruit files for their
experiments.

HOME
LAUNDRY AND

.
Astroflies under scrutiny

PHONE:

DRY CLEANERS
♦fabric
care services
* PROFESSIONAL SHIRT SERVICE

How Cheap It Was!
An indication of college costs
several years ago Is given in the
"Bowling Green State Normal College" third annual catalogue for
1916-17. At that time, room rent
for two semesters of school was
$45, or $1.25 per week. Board
was $108 for the 36-week period
or $3 per week, and the addition
of incidentals and books brought
the total two semester cost to a
"high" $203! Bowling Green students this fall will be paying $540
for the academic year.

* "WONDER-CARE DELUXE CLEANING
$ LUXURY LAUNDERED LINEN
* COIN LAUNDRY FOR A SUNNT-DAY WASH

WELCOME STUDENTS!!
THE POWDER PUFF is designed with the college girl in mind. We
carry sportswear, dorm wear, lingerie, cosmetics, jewelry, notions,
school supplies, drugs, and gifts - Be sure to visit our snack
and grocery department.

We feature:
Sea ton Hall
Susan Laurie
Trisi
Ship'N Shore
Lady Arrow
Jr. House
Alfred Dunhill

The largest
selection of
pierced and
pierced - look
earrings near
campus.

Majorette

Lingerie by
Hollywood Vasserette
Schrank

Katz

7&» POVMJU* PuM
"The Biggest Little Dcfiartment Store Near Campus"
WMI

.«lJftP<Mri4 Quad.

^
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CLOTHES RACK
TRADITIONAL OUTFITTERS OF DISCRIMINATING LADIES

The CLOTHES RACK, to better facilitate the needs of Bowling Green's
young college coed, brings you the largest and finest selection in ladies
ready-to-wear in Northwest Ohio.

FEATURING OUTSTANDING LINES SUCH AS:

L

Bass Weejuns
Villager
Austin • Hill
John Meyer
Lanz
Daveys handbags
Don Sophisticates

Jr. House
Sandier of Boston
Cherberg
Zentall jewelry
Gay Gibson
College Town
Well jewelry
Junior Accent «•«

■
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Budget Up For 1967-68

-NewslineBeginning with this issue the B-G Hews is initiating a "Mews Lina"
column to answer any questions or to help cut any red tape shot students may encounter.

After
I
move into tKe dormitory and discover that I hate say
roommate, what can I do? (M.S.)

If you wmnt to stay out of Jail, the Housing Office suggests that If
you want to change rooms notify the head resident. If you want to
change dorms notify the Housing Office. After 21 days an changes
can be made.
If I stort getting hungry, like around midnight, what can I do
about it? (F.T.)

Best suggestion Is to eat. If pizza Is your dish, try Plsanello's,
Colo's, Pagllal's or the Falcon. If you get hungry before midnight,
the Dairy Queen, Burger Chef and 900 are within walking distance.
Closer yet Is the Nest In the Union, the Mid-American Room In Harshman and the Rathskeller.
Hew many fraternities and sororities does the University have
and when does rush begin? (J.H.)

Bowling Green offers 18 fraternities and 12 sororities. Sorority
rush begins the week classes start and Fraternity rush begins three
weeks after classes start. However, if you're a freshman, don't
be in too big of a hurry. You must have been at the University for a
semester and have established at least a 2 point grade accum for
fraternities and 2.2 for sororities.
After studying terribly hard all week and working up a thirst,
where can' I go in Bawling Groan far a little liquid refreshment?
(J.C.)

If you've got legs try Canterbury Inn, J. Alfreds, Teddy Bear
Lounge or Howard's. If you've got wheels try Northgate to the north
of town or Circus Club to the sooth. Kaufman's Is good to go to only
If you're over 21. These seem to be Bowling Green's most popular.
I like to act like I know what's going on. What's the latest
'in" thing on campus? (W.B.E.)

You're reading it.

Questions may be phoned in to the
by mail. News office is located in
raochod at either extension 3344 or
must be included with all questions,
the News.

News office or may be submitted
104 University Hall and can be
3313. Student name and address
but only initials will bo used in

The Board of Tr
oriaed an $18.7 million educational sad general operating budget
for the 196768 academic year at
their September 7 meeting, The
budget Is subject to approval at a
later sneering.
The new budget, which reflects
an additional appropriation from
the recently passed education-tax
btll, is $4 million more than last
year, with most of the Increase
going toward faculty salaries and
for new University programs and
maintaining and Improving present
ones.
The Board also voted to delay
plans for a $6.2 million, 960-stu-

dent high-rise dormitory scheduled for 1969. Increased labor and
material costs, which have added
more than $1 million to the Initial
price, were cited as major reasons for the delay.
There was also some question
as to whether there would be
enough year-round demand for student housing to operate the dormitory on a sound financial basis.
Bowling Green neat year will
switch to a quarter system, and It
Is uncertain what the demand for
student housing will be for all four
quarters.
Dr. wllllam T. Jerome III, Bowling Green President, noted that

University Prepares
For Quarter Switch
quiet revolution, which will
major changes in University operations. Is underway.
Since early last year. University officials, staff members and
faculty have been preparing for a
transition from a semester to a
quarter calendar The change-over
will be made by September, 1968,
barring unexpected difficulties, according to President Wllllam T.
Jerome IIL
The swatch may coma earlier,
possibly at the start of the 1968
summer session. If at will be to
the University's advantage. Dr.
Jerome has said. Ha pointed oat
that the quarter system Is being
'hi the Imams* of a com calendar lor Ohio's univerof Bowllag Green facilities."
Earlier this year, the University's Faculty Senate endorsed (he
■watch after a four month study
of Its teasBdlty bat rejected the
1967 deadline originally urged by
Dr. John D. Mlltett, chancellor of
the Ohio Board of Regents.
The faculty organization believes

that many of the benefits of the
quarter system would have been
lost if It had been adopted "on a
crash basis."
Dr. MHlett's request last September that Ohio's university system conform to a common quarter
calendar by this fall set off a
storm of controversy on campuses
throughout the state. Some members of Bowling Green's faculty
were among the many who interpreted the request as a directive
and opposed it as a threat to academic freedom.
Faculty members also protested that the change could be made
only In a "costly, hasty, and haphazard fashion" In the time allotted.
A common calendar among
Ohio's universities is expected
to allow streamlining of the student transfer process sad to permit more accurate and equitable
budget planning.
The Importance of a simplified
transfer system Is linked with
the establishment of more university branches and community colleges.

students are Increasingly seeking
off-cam pus housing, and this trend
might have an effect on the occupancy rate of a new dormitory.
He added the University should
give greater emphasis to housing
for the growing number of graduate and married students.
Dr. Jerome said Bowling Green
would receive $2.1 million this
year from the additional $75 million which the education-tax bill
would provide for higher education.
He noted that the Board of Regents had proposed $19.1 million
for Bowling Green last spring and
that Governor Rhodes' executive
budget called for $16.7 million for
Bowling Green.
Of the University's present
$18,698,310 budget, $9.6 million
will come from state appropriations and the remainder from nontax funds — primarily student
fees.

Announcing
Opening

UNIVERSITY
JEWELERS
Bands
Jewelry
Repair
430 E. Wooster

SA^E
Buy Used Textbooks

at the

Student Book Exchange
530 E. Wooster St.
(Diagonally Across From Founder's Quadrangle)

— NEW AND USED BOOKS —
Books are fully guaranteed—Any required text bought at SBX may be returned
for a full refund within 10 days from the start of classes.
_
bBX

•
■

■

,
• All required texts for BGSU courses
haS; • Approved art and engineering supplies

# BGSU Sweatshirts and mascots (largest selection in town)
• Complete line of school supplies and materials

EXTRA: Free boolccovers with purchase of books at SBX
¥\'*fiC' , <' ,*\ £ > ft

L

H3wi
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Helwig Foresees Student Problems Out In Open
•«

The challenge of governing and
deciding cooperatively also Includes the realization that neither
Indifference nor overt activism
will provide the progresslveness
needed In a more mature decisionmaking process within the university community.

After a year of "transition,"
1967-68 could well be the "year
of the bio* -up,"1 said Rick Helwig,
Student Body President.
By "blow-up" Helwig Implied
that the coming semesters would
see student problems finally out
In the open--to be met and answered by administrators.
To aid this face to face trouble
shooting, Helwig said that this year
the number of student councU
meetings would be halved and supplemented by regular "open nearlngs*probably In the Reading Room
of the Library. The first of these
hearings Is scheduled for Thursday, October 5.
Helwig hopes that the Interest
in the hearings would be such
that one day "as many as 1,000
students might attend."
(Recently the University News
Service asked Helwig (or his opinions on some specified campus
questions* The Newshos selected
some of these questions and Helwig' s replies to illustrate the
thinking of the Student Body President in some vital campus issues*)

Does the 1967-68 student
look at quality of education,
personal goals, student government, and national problems with greater or less
interest than students of
years ago? Please discuss.

The 1967-68 student, as well
as most students of this generation, looks at the quality of education, student government, national problems, and personal
goals - - both his and those of
others -- with greater interest,
Involvement, and lntelllgnece than
students of years ago. Many students prefer not to measure individual and national output In
units of goods and services but
rather in human greatness and sincerity. Students today Increasingly
replace complacency with a commitment to caring often overshadowed by the minority group of
students' commitment to disorder
stressed by the press.
Today's student faces demanding paradoxes:
—understanding and upholding
democracy while attempting to explain the direction and force of
"American diplomacy" at home
and abroad;
-•striving for Integration while
racial strife thickens;
—seeking responsibility while
"the few" take it further from
their able minds and hands;

2. What are some other major
pieces of legislation which
you predict will be before
council?
3. Do you, yourself, have particular changes which you
would like to introduce?

Rick Helwig
... Council President

-seeking International respect
and pride through student exchange
programs while hypocrisy and
weapons
are
similarly exchanged...
Today's student Is a student
of life as well as a student of
knowledge. His Ideals often escape and evade the dally "routine" of life Inherited by so many,
and his methods of expression
often escape profound accuracy
and accord.
Yet he highlights
his learning by seeing a better
tomorrow.
1. What do you think will be
the single most pressing piece
of legislation before council
this season?

The students' role In the decision-making process and setting
up a workable University governance system will be the nature
of the most far-reaching pieces of
legislation before Council this
year. Students desire the responsibility of placing Student Government In a bicameral relationship with Faculty Senate (concerning academic matters) and with
the Personnel Area Administrators (concerning social matters).
This system of governance would
promote the idea of shared objectives by enhancing understanding and relieving pressures that
often face a university president
and result In creating gaps of genuine and "synthetic" discontent.

Freshman Library Orientation Schedule

—initiating a type of federal
system within student government
where living units are autonomous
•nits possessing Judicial and legislative power concerning social
regulations (e.g. women may select hours policy and punish wrongdoers accordingly. (I might add
that peer Judgment is often the
stiffest!) This system would be
a valuable way of Increasing the
students' Individuality and Identification within a growing University.
—Drawing op an off-campus
housing policy which meets the
needs of mature and responsible
students and apartment owners.
—Drawing up a Student BUI of
Rights and Responsibilities parporting the students' right to learn
and Judge In his atmosphere of
Involvement (which only begins
In the University)^ This document must express the need for
many seeing, listening, and speaking opportunities.
--Student Involvement In the
Campus Master Plan (I will be
sitting as a member on the Campus Planning CouncU-physical expansion).
—I have scheduled thirteen Open
Hearing Dates where the above
and the following vital issues will
be discussed:
a. Evaluation of campus and
town police policies.
b.
Investigation of possible
racial discrimination In Bowling
Green (e.g. housing for married
Negro student athletes),
C Parking regulations, fines,
and registration
d.
The commuter's further
integration into campus life
e. Participation in the transition to the possible Quarter System (The Student Academic Affairs Board was recently created
to coordinate student participation
with the Provost and the Academic
CouncU).
f. Possibility of sliding dormltiry rates (based on space and
number of occupants)
g. Research the need for resident academic advisors In living units.

Student (.overnment will also
sponsor a Lecture Series and several student exchange programs
with foreign and domestic universities.
4. As you probably know, the
re-election for student body
officers has been protested. If
this second election should
be declared invalid, would
there be another election? Can
yon express your views on
bcth elections? Do you feel
the first one was validly protested?

Another election Is a strong
possibility since the second election Is being contested on the
grounds of procedural violations.
(I have no comment on the validity of the two elections.) I have
written Robert Spence, Chief Justice of Student Court, and stressed
the Importance of maintaining a
caretaker government should another election be necessary.
5. Do you think the nature of
ths campus and student body
has undergone major changes
in the past ten years?

The nature of the BowllngGreen
campus Is stUl largely one of
personalized learning, but the
pressures
of "teaching the
masses" are demanding newer and
more effective teaching and learning stimuli. Creativity has engulfed the campus' physical expansion. The library beckons to
the student and not the soclallzer.
The student body has grown In
size and capability. It has broadened Its learning extremities and
has proven the self - study programs
to be lnnovatove and productive
In research and problem solving.
6. Please give any comments
on any other issues or problems you wish.

The term "student leadership"
Is wrongly equated solely with student governance. Leadership Is
needed and found In the scholar,
the athlete, the non-coniform 1st,
the dancer, and the specialist.
Its Identity Is diverse and demanding.
Responsible participation In the
goverment of the University community Is one small portion of
"student leadership."
Student representation (President of the Student Body or his
representative) on the University's Academic CouncU, the President's Advisory CouncU, and the
Faculty Senate Executive Committee will aid in the attainment of
many of the above-stated goals of
Student Government at Bowling Green.

Monday, September 18
6:30 • 9:00 p.m.
Library Open House and Reception.
Refreshments will be served.

MONTY'S BEAUTY SALON

Tuesday, September 19
9:00 • 12 neon
Library Handbooks distributed at student meetings
with the Deans of the Colleges

131 WIST WOOSTIR

Saturday, September 23

Full Line Beauty Services

9:00-11:35 a.m.
Library Orientation and Tour

■ML*
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THOUGHTS
There's no sense in '
doing a lot of barking if
i you don't really have .
anything to say.

— Snoopy

SERVICE
SHOP

Tonsorial
Services Include
VACUUM HAIRCUT
RAZOR HAIRCUTTING
HAIR STRAIGHTENING
HAIR COLORING
Electric Razors Repaired
H0UIS
I JO AM • 5:30 PM
FRI. 7 SAT.-5PM
CLOSED WEDNESDAY

426 E. Wooster
Phone 354-24151

Swingline
Test yourself...

What do you see in the ink blot*?

w

liAcockfijht?
A moth?
A moth-eaten
cockfight?

#(pn^p&
12] r.iraffe. in high foliage?
Scooters in a head-on
collision?
TOT Staplers?
(TOT Stapler.!? What in...)

This is a

Swingline
Tot Stapler

HELP WANTED

B.G.S.U.
STUDENTS!

MUST BE NEAT AND DEPENDABLE.
WILL WORK OUT HOURS
ACCORDING TO SCHOOL SCHEDULE.

BOWLING
GREEN
CHAMBER
OF

RR

dnci-diiv,. looo nninnl
UfiirutCimrMi

»*

*$IM

Unconditionally piuuUti
At aay Wtionfy. »«i«J. or book «on.

Foil or Part-Time.

wc.
LONG ISLAND CITY, N.V. 11101

^v'V.

4-5,.-5-pwflK Doily

. luipino3 iia.oojg nrSii«a»Ap« i
Mull no* :ugifll auj, -£ joviifjv '
urn 'fog ■
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5 Gain Emeritus Status

Dr. Bond Says:

f

The University Trustees
approved several faculty and staff
appointments Including Dr. Paul
F. Leedy as vice president of
academic affairs and provost; and
Raymond C. Whlttaker as dean of
students.

Not Interested In Control'

By Steve T rag ash
Issue Editor
Expanding facilities coupled with
Increased enrollment have produced a serious challenge to President Jerome's administration In
the area of student affairs for the
1967-1968 academic year.
This challenge has been partially
met with the recent appointment
of Dr. James G. Bond to the newly
created post of vice president of
student affairs.
Dr. Bond faces the year's most
challenging task In tempering the
Ideas and expressions of the student body with those of the administration.
It will be Dr. Bond's
Job to place the two forces In
proper context.
'We are concerned with all areas
of student life which provide a
healthy merger betwee. icademlc
and non-academic pursuits,' explained Dr. Bond.
'The University administration
Is deeply concerned with studentsnot interested In control and containment,' he added.
The News asked Dr. Bond his
views on the advent of the 'New
Left' on our nation's campuses.
'Students have a right to be
involved and actively engaged In
areas that concern them,' added
Dr. Bond.
Dr. Bond feels that any activity
that will add to the Individual's
personal and Intellectual growth
should be abetted, provided In It
Is In a positive manner.
'If students are willing and able
to accept responsibility for their
decisions, we (the administration)
will go along with It.'
Of course In our realm of areas
prescribed by law that we cannot
give up are responsibility, continued Dr. Bond.
To many people, student affairs
Is symbolic with protest.
'The University must redefine
Us policy in regards to non-students.'
Dr. Bond also said, 'Those who
demand freedom by protest In a
negative manner such as violent
protest, Interfere with the freedom
of others. Their quest for freedom
becomes disruptive and may result In anarchy.
Political activists are healthy
as long as they move In the form
of 'enlightened dissent,' Dr. Bond
said. 'They can force us to reevaluate and stimulate much
change.'
He cited a 'feeling of Insignificance' as & contributory cause
of organized student protest on
campuses across the country. This
feeling arises from a confusion
of adult concern with over-control and complaints of a de-personllzed faculty and administration,
he added.
Probably the best way to break
down this confusion Is to strengthen

BG Construction

Dr. James Band
... In new post

the advising and counseling services to provide more meaningful
contacts for students, Dr. Bond
said. 'Our concern is to make the
student's college experience a personal one.'
Looking forward to the new academic year. Dr. Bond, indicated an
Increased effort on the part of the
administration to provide In-

creased opportunities for more
meaningful channels of communication.
He also predicted an Increase
In student participation In University government. Also the formulation of a student code, formulated
by the student. Actually the code
will serve as the student's bill
of rights, added Dr. Bond.
A native of Loraln, Dr. Bond
received a bachelor's degree from
Baldwin Wallace CoUege In 1948,
a master's degree from Bowling
Green In 1951, and a doctoral degree from New York University
in 1954.
While serving as chief psychologist at the Toledo State Hospital, Dr. Bond was a visiting
assistant professor of psychology
at Bowling Green and a consultant
to Individuals, schools, and Industries.
Dr. Bond is a member of the
Greater Toledo Mental Health Association, a human rights consultant of the Toledo City Schools,
and the regional task-force chairman of the Governor's Study of
Vocational Rehabilitation.
His professional memberships
include the Ohio and American
Psychological Associations.
Dr. Bond and his wife, Lois
and three children reside In Toledo.

The Board awarded five retired
faculty members emeritus status
In recognition to their service to

the University.
The five are Alice Grelner, a
member of the faculty In speech
since 1949; Dr. Mary C. Hlssong,
an English professor since 1955;
C. Virginia Myers, who Joined the
faculty in 1946; Bertll G. F. Sima,
a faculty member in German and
Russian since 1946; and Tom H.
Turtle, a member of the philosophy department since 1946.

WELCOME STUDENTS

KAUFMAN'S
Featuring
Fine Steaks
and
Seafoods

163 S. Main St.

Welcome!
Freshmen, Upperclassmen and Faculty
we take this opportunity to invitt you to visit us

YOU'LL ENJOY THE COOL, PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE

TRY OUR

GIANT

Fros-Tops

SHAKES

.Chocolate
Malt

WE ALSO HAVE
REGULAR SIZE
SHAKES AND MALTS

.Vanilla

FOR THE REAL TASTE TREAT OF THE YEAR

Greets Students
As students returning to the
University from the East will testify, there's construction going on
In the flat lands of Bowling Green.
New Interstate 75 is underway and
causes a temporary 10 mile per
hour detour on Route 6.
Once students arrive, they'll
find more detours on campus as sidewalks have been uprooted
and trenches dug.
One thousand feet of pipe tc
supply high pressure steam to the
University . Is being laid underground to run from Shatzel Hall
to Moseley Hall. The new steam
system has been under construction
all summer and Is due to be completed In three weeks.
Construction to the west of the
Administration Bldg. Is to provide
a new underground electrical service that will supply electricity to
the new buildings of Bowling
en's Expanding Horizons. The
the conduits started Au
•.<111111

iiimi

PIZZA: Our Specialty
Free Delivery—4:30 p.m. to ? Daily
FOR FAST SERVICE - PHONE 354-4315
OPEN DAILY
11 a.m. to ?
Sundays
3 p.m. to ?

GQHGER]

516 EAST WOOSTER ST.
«~i 11»111 I 11 .

,,,.,-

BOWLING GREEN, 0.
, , ,

|

11,11 j : (11 f 1111 (11 11111 ■ IS 11HI
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JSrabittona/
OUTFinERS OF
DISCRIMINATING MEN

P*a»^f0

»i w*

FEATURING SUCH
OUTSTANDING LINES AS:
. BASS "WEEJUNS" . ALAN PAYNE

1

S

. CRICKETEER . PETERS . GLENEAGLE
. BYFORD

r

i&ff£

P

i

. CREIGHTON

. GANT

. COLE HAAN . CANTERBURY
. HAGGER . LORD JEFF
. LODEN FREY . DEXTER
YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNTS ARE WELCOME

The DEN

is your

only complete
college clothing store

352-5265
( Across From Harshmon j

liOOW T2A3 die
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Appointments Boost Bowling Green Staff
Expansion of several administrative areas and resignations In
existing posts have generated a
number of Bowling Green University staff appointments in recent
months.
Among the new administrative
officers are Dr. James B. Bond
and Dr. Karl E. Vogt. Dr. Bond,
who was formerly the director
of the University's psychology
clinic and an associate professor
of psychology, has been appointed
to the newly-created post of vice
president for student affairs.
Dr. Vogt is the new director
of Institutional studies and planning and is also an assistant to
Bowling Green President William
T. Jerome III. Dr. Vogt previously was the chairman of the organization and management department of the College ol Business Administration at Syracuse
University.
Other recently appointed administrative staff members include Charles Alexander, who will
be an assistant in the placement
office.
E. Prlnty Arthur has been promoted from assistant to associate
director of development.
Linda L. Barnhart will be a
laboratory animal technician In
the psychology department.
David H. Bott rill has been named
dining hall manager In Harshman
Quadrangle.
Newly named admissions counselor is Robert Clasen, a recent
Bowling Green graduate who has
worked part time in the admissions office as a student assistant since 1965.
Richard Conrad, former U.S.
Air Force data systems programmer and systems analyst,
has been named to a similar post
in the University's computational
services department.
J. Clifford Curley, Is a new
producer-director for WBGU-TV,
Channel 70.
Appointed to a part-time post
in the Graduate school as an administrative assistant is Steven

T. Dhondt.
William W. DuBols, a 1967 Ohio
University graduate, has been appointed assistant director of the
news service. Mr. DuBols, will
be in charge of the University's
photographic services.
Newly appointed secretary to
the vice president of student affairs is Lois Forbes.
Charles E. Franz Jr., a systems analyst for International Business Machines since 1966, has
been named a systems analyst
trainee in computational services.
Former Wood County Hospital
aide Jack L. French was appointed
an administrative assistant in the
University's custodial services
department.
Robert S. Johnson, also a Bowling Green resident who was vice
president of Rex Industries for
12 years, has joined the University staff as assistant to the director of buildings and facilities.
Jill Koehler was appointed executive assistant and secretary
to President William T. Jerome

III.
New Assistant Manager of Bowling Green's ice arena is Frederick R. Moon. Before Joining the
University staff, Mr. Moon was
self employed in the area of sales
and administration for seven years
Linda J. Pelblow will take charge
of planning educational-social programs in women's residence halls.
The post of assistant registrar
was assigned to Thomas A. Perllonl, who has been a student and
graduate assistant at the University since 1964.
New assistant director of residence services is Boyd Purcell,
a former Bowling Green graduate.
James C. Quick, who was supervisor of maintenance employees
for the Ford Motor Company in
iostorla from 1962-66, has been
named University purchasing officer.
Veteran electronics technician
Calvin D. Rlbble, who most recently was a foreman at Orrtronlcs Inc. in Toledo, was appointed
an electronics technician in the

psychology department.
Former high school teacher
Thomas Schultz has Joined the
University staff as an information analyst in the computational
services department.
Volunteer social worker Carolyn W. Shrive r was named the
new administrative assistant In
the student activities office.
The University's new horticulturist and assistant to the director of maintenance services is
Ronald A. Smith.
Timothy F. Smith, formerly a
student assistant in the dean of
men's office for the past two
years, has been named assistant
dean of men.

BACK
STUDENTS

Dairy Queen

areas. They were forbidden to use
the diagonal walk between the library and the Parrot (whatever
the Parrot was).
Penalties were stiff as any wayward frosh was at the 'tender
mercies' of the upperclassmen.

434 East
Wooster

The
Newest!
Mo-Dor-In

From "A Funny Thing Happened On The Way To The Forum"

"SOMETHING
FOR EVERYONE/"

WELCOME

VISIT THE

Times Change For BG Frosb
'Any Freshman violating the following rules will be honored with
a free, conducted trip to the fish
pond behind the Sciences Bldg.
There he will be assured that he
is not the first yearling to test
the temperature of Its four foot
waters.'
Now, If this were 1941, freshman, you'd really be worrieu.
But don't panic.
The above
warning came in a Sept. 17, 1941
BEE GEE News and today, upperclassmen of the University are not
so savage,...at least not officially.
The freshman of 1941, however,
was shackled by the rules of Student Council. Woe to the frosh
who was caught without his freshman beannle—anywhere.
The 566 freshman entering In
1941 found they were as bad as
'untouchables,' bound to certain

Thomas P. Wlllet, former sports
director, announcer and staff announcer for a Toledo radio station ,
WSPD and WAWR in Bowling
Green, was appointed placement
counselor. He will continue to be
sports director ol WBGU-TV.

BEVERAGE CENTER
1017 N. Main St.

GIRLS:

m;

.».•*?!

we do alterations. . . shorten skirts and
coats. Take in or let out dresses, new
zippers, etc.

FRATERNITIES AND
SORORITIES:
were your drapes and slip covers sleaned
were your drapes and slip covers cleaned
and refreshed this summer? . . . fast service.

MEN:
finest shirt service anywhere! Folded
or on hangers.

f&Qm*c-

acg/i

SANITARY
Dry Cleaners

#■•,

•;>-

■;.:

.

.-...-

Bowling Green's
Only "Drive-Thru" Service
YOU ARE SERVED IN YOUR CAR

Across From Harshman Hall

Also Walk-In Service On One Side
POPULAR PRICES
S*na-A.Pur« Dairy Products

•

Havrthorn-rVUIIody let CI-MIT.

Ph. 352-7701
%

I.

•fltatffc

MM.

■a i —■

HOURS: 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday thru Thursday
10 a.m. to 12 p.m. Friday and Saturday
12 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday

C*
**
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Comedy, Mystery, Drama

HANKEY'S

Highlight Theater Season

212 South Prospect
Ek(letin Boards - Hardwood Lumber

Comedy, mystery and penetrating dramas by Arthur Miller and
T. S. Eliot are among the productions to be staged at the University during the 1967-68 theatre
season.
"Oh Dad, Poor Dad, Mania's
Hung You In the Closet and I'm
Feeling So Sad" will open the
season with a five-day run beginning October 11. Written by
Arthur Koplt, It is a zany avantgarde farce which recently won
the Vernon Rice Award for OffBroadway Theatre.
"Oh Dad" will be foUowed on
October 26-28 by T. S. Eliot's
"Murder In the Cathedral." The
play, based on the martyrdom of
Thomas A Becket, has been given
frequently In both the United States
and England.
"Royal Gambit," Hermann
Gressleker's contemporary comedy depleting the life of Henry
VIII and his wives, Is scheduled
for production November 8-11. It
attempts to show King Henry's Influence on history by focusing on
his belief that any change from a
bad situation Is for the better.
The dramatic mystery "The
Chalk Garden" by Enid Bagnold,
which enjoyed recent popularity
as a movie starring Haley Mills

will be given December 6-10. Miss
Bagnold's drama unfolds the story
of an English woman and her
granddaughter who allow the girl's
adult companion to frighten and
dominate them because of her
mysterious past.
The frustrations and hilarity of
a triangular romantic entanglement which begin when a girl
saves an Army captain by hiding
him In her boudoir provide the
color of George Bernard Shaw's
"Arms and The Man." The threeact comedy will be staged January 18-20.
Also on the 1967-68 theatre bill
is Arthur Miller's "The Crucible."
The play , to be given March 1416, deals with the Salem witchcraft trials and examines the question of freedom of conscience.
Critics have often noted parallels
between the play's story and the

wmmmmmmmm
B-G News staff members
are urged to report to the
News office Monday at 11
a.m. for an important meeting.

Old Library Home
For Graduate Center
New life has begun at 50 for
the former Bowling Green University library.
The half-century old facility,
recently replaced by the new $4.5
million, nine-story library on the
east side of campus, Is far from
'finished' In Its usefulness to the
University.
Instead, it will continue to be
an Important hub of activity. During the summer, It was rennovated
to contain the entire Graduate
School on the first floor and vitally-needed faculty offices on the
top floors. The second-floor reading room will continue to serve
as a study area.
For the past several years, the
replacement of the old library

was Inevitable. It had long since
passed the point where It could
adequately serve the library needs
of Bowling Green's growing enrollment. When It opened In 1927,
the library provided facilities for
800 students--a large number at
that time.
Those were the days when Dr.
Homer B. Williams was University
president, the faculty numbered
58, and the Senior Class claimed
40. Big names In football were
Steller, Olds, Sanholtz, and Landls and coeds had their own track
team and Javelin squad.
But times changed, and with
them came the demand for bigger
and better library faculties.

Homblin 1 HR. CLEANERS
NEWLY REMODELED
COIN LAUNDRY
SAME DAY
SHIRT SERVICE

32 FAST CYCLE
WASHERS

"McCarthylsm" which swept the
country in the early 1950's.
Oscar Wilde's light satire, "The
Importance of Being Earnest,"
will be offered March 28-31. Set
In Victorian London and Hertfordshire, Wilde's comedy develops
through a misunderstanding over
the name Earnest. It attacks false
seriousness which results In prigglshness, hypocrisy and pseudo
piety.
An ancient play with timely overtones will be the featured production April 25-27. "The PotofGold"
by Plautus, which was first produced In 195 B.C., comically reveals the troubles of a miser who
has more concern for his newly
found money than his daughter's
predicament of being unwed and
pregnant.
The last of the three-act plays
will be "Bledermann and the Firebugs"
by German-Swiss playwright Max Frisen, which will be
produced May 23-25. "Bledermann" Is a political satire on the
destructive forces In civilization
and parodies the tendency of people
to allow themselves to be lulled
Into a false sense of security by
glib self-seekers and power-mongers.
The titles of a Broadway comedy, scheduled for November 30
through December 2, and a children's play, to be staged March
2-3, have not been announced.
One-act plays also being planned
are tentatively set for production
December 14, January 13, April
20, May 4, May 18 and June 1.
A readers theatre program on
May 25 and a television drama,
which will be a cooperative effort with WBGU-TV, Channel 70,
are also on the theatre schedule.

Picture Framing - Poultry Netting
Fraternity Paddles - Styro Foam
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR LUMBER NEEDS!
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

Willed Zrlowers
FLOWERS FOR ANY OCCASION
Try Our
Back to School Special

LONG-STEMMED RED ROSES
$5 PER DOZEN
WE DELIVER ANYTIME
SERVICE IS OUR SPECIALTY!
JUST NORTH OF POST OFFICE
352-2002 or 3S3-2802

VISIT YOUR OFF-CAMPUS
BOOK STORE

Bee Gee
Book Store
ACROSS FROM HARSHMAN

Across From BGSU On E. Wooster

-Attention Coeds—
SPECIAL LAUNDRY PICK UP
AT THE

POWDER PUFF

M>y

BOOKS

525 Ridge St

!£££.

Bee Gee Book Store has:
O) All required texts for BGSU courses

WOODBURN'S MOTEL
Under New Management
TOftlAMHAB
WHEN YOUR PARENTS ARE IN TOWN
LET THEM STAY WITH US!
Directly Across From

HARSHMAN
CAU 353-9863
FOR RESERVATIONS NOW

0 Approved art and engineering supplies
# BGSU sweatshirts and mascots
(largest selection in town)
• Complete line of school supplies and
materials.

We Buy Your Used Books!
Highest Cash Prices For Your Text Books Every Day!
rr
Happiness is a New Place to Buy $ Sell your boofctt"

u

,
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FIRST FLOOR SUB-TERRACE COLLEGE LIBRARY
Fine Arts
Music
Crafts
Linguistics
Religion
Philosophy
General Books and Periodicals
English Literature
German Literature
French Literature
Newspapers
Circulation Office
American Literature
Italian
Spanish
Latin
Russian
Card Catalog
Children's Literature

Library Science Department
General Biography
General History
American History
African History
Asian History
Ancient History
European History
Science
Geography
Home Economics
Agriculture
Engineering
Medicine
Biology
Geology
Physics
Chemistry
Mathematics

Reserve and Circulation Desk
Reference Collection
General Class and Lecture Room
Information and Reference Office
Snack Bar
Curriculum Library
Coin Typewriters
Folklore
Commerce
Education
Welfare Administration
Law
Current Periodicals
Discussion Rooms
Economics
Political Science
Statistics
Sociology
Business

SECOND FLOOR TERRACE LEVEL RESEARCH LIBRARY
Exhibits
Honors Study Room
Public Catalog

Microforms Room
Current Periodicals Reading Area
Information Desk for Research Library

THIRD FLOOR
Painting
Crafts
Drawing
Sculpture
Art

Music
Printing
Photography
Director's Office

Hare Books Room
Archives and Special Collections
Audio Center
Archetecture

FOURTH FuOOR
Congressional Records
Congressional Hearings
Justice
Ohio Documents
National Science Foundation

Small Business Administration
Smithsonian Institution
Library of Congress
Treasury

State Department
Presidential Papers
Post Office
Pan-American Documents

Social Science
Business
Education
Welfare
Seminar Room

Accounting
Management
Public Administration
Commerce
Higher Education

Mathematics
General Science
Chemical Technology
Home Economics

Agriculture
Engineering
Manufacturing
Public Health and Medicine

American Literature
Italian Literature
Latin Literature
Greek Literature

Spanish Literature
French Literature
English Literature
Germanic Literature

Philosophy
Psychology
Religion

Geography
History

FIFTH FLOOR
Political Science
Finance
Labor
Economics
Statistics

SIXTH FL'OO'R
Crystallogy
Chemistry
Physics
Astronomy

SEVENTH FLOOR
Performing Arts
Linguistics
Folklore
Languages

EIGHTH FLOOR
General Periodicals
Library Science
Journalism

PENTHOUSE

(Photo by William Duboit, University New* S.,»,,:.)

Maintenance

LIBRARY HOURS
Monday thru Friday
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday
1 p.m. to 10 p.m.
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Open Stacks, Lounges Highlight New Library
By JUDI WRK3HT
Issue Editor
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The long-awaited new University Library Is now open for Its
first full semester.
The nine story, 4.5 million dollar structure opened Its doors for
the Summer Session on June 19,
after nearly five years of planning
and construction.
Built to replace the 40 year-old
library designed for 800 students,
the new Library holds 460,000
volumes of books and documents,
with the capacity for one million.
Plans are underway for the purchase of 35,000 additional volumes
this year, according to Dr. A.
Robert Rogers, Library Director,
with annual purchases to double
that amount In five years.
The Library has a seating capacity for 2,500 persons, with
tables, lounges, study rooms, and
a large number of carrels or
study booths, affording privacy
and individuality of study space.
The Library Is divided Into three
main sections; the sub-terrace, the
terrace, and the tower. Although
the entire structure Is open to
all students, the sub-terrace "College Library" Is designed especially to fit the needs of undergraduate students. It holds 40,000
volumes at present.
Along with departmental reading collections, the College Library Includes a card catalog and
an Information and Reference Division, with a staff of reference
specialists available to assist students.
The outstanding feature of the
library Is its self-serve, open
stacks. Students are free to browse
through the bookshelves and se-

lect their own volumes, a vast
Improvement over the closedstack system used In the old Library.
Book check-out, including two
hour and one day reserves, Is
done at the Circulation Desk
through an IBM system using the
new keypunched Identification
Cards. Until all ID cards are Issued, however, checkout will also
be done manually, said Librarian
Evron Collins.
An automatic detection system
has been Installed to Insure that
all books are checked out properly before being taken from the
building.

Special features of the College
Library Include smoking lounges,
typing rooms with coin-operated
electric typewriters, two photocopying machines, five discussion
rooms, pay telephones for long
distance calls, (local telephones
are on all floors) and a stand-up
Snack Bar, with counter and candy,
coffee, soft drink, and cigarette
machines.
This type of snack bar was
selected after comparison with
tabled snack rooms at other universities, explained Dr. Rogers,
because of Its greater neatness
and capacity for handling a greater flow of people.
The second floor terrace level
of the Library will open Its checkout facilities Wednesday, September 20.
Included on this level are the
Research Library Information and
Circulation Desks, an exhibit and
display area, an Honors Study
Room, the Public Catalog for national and trade bibliographies, and
the Current Periodicals reading
area.

The high-rise tower area houses the bulk of volumes In the
Research library, and Includes
Government documents, the Rare
Book Room, the Audio Center,
and other facilities aimed at Faculty and Graduate Student needs.
The Library is colorfully decorated, well lighted, and alr-condltloned throughout.
Because It is an academic building, the dress regulations for the
Library will follow the University
standards, said Dr. Rogers. Shorts
and slacks for women and cut-off
shorts and sweatshirts for men
will not be permitted.
"We are not establishing our
own separate standards, but calling attention to those already In
exlstance," he emphasized. "However, If students would effect some
change through the normal channels, we would go along with It,"
he said.
The library is one of the largest
student employers on campus, with
135 students hired for the summer
and slightly more for the fall
semester.
Although all but a few positions
have been filled, students wanting
Library jobs can apply through the
Office of Student Financial Aid,
said Dr. Rogers.
Floor plans of the Library are
available at the service desks
throughout the building.
The Library was designed by
Carl E. Benz, Consulting Architect for the state of Ohio, and
built by the Knowlton Construction Co. of lie lie font alne, Ohio.
Its murals were designed by
Donald Drumm, Bowling Green
Artlst-ln Residence. The Library
will be formally dedicated Saturday, November 4.
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Better Not Miss Him

*

'Hugo' Pride Of Library
By Judl Wright
Issue Editor
If you're planning a tour of the
new Library, don't forget to stop
by and see Hugo.
Hugo, as the first floor College
Library staff has affectionately
named him, Is an IBM 357 system
that has made possible the open
stacks and convenient self-serve
feature of the Library.
With the new automated checKout system, all the librarian has
to do Is take the IBM cards from
Inside the book, drop them In
Hugo's slots, take the new keypunched ID card, drop It In another slot, and presto, your book
Is checked out.

Sic Sic

Back In Force

Look for Bowling Green's
masked^ midnight marauders to be
back In full force again this year.
The six members of one of Bowling Green's oldest traditions will
be back again with their booster
signs promoting school spirit In
athletic endeavors.

Sic Sic members consist of two
annonymous male members from
the senior, Junior and sophomore
classes whose Identity remains
secret until recognition day of their
senior year. Look for new and
special things this year from the
men of spirit.

It only takes a minute, but don't
skip It, because along with Hugo
goes the automatic detection device known as the Sentronlc Alarm
System. Here's what happens.
You forget to check your book
out, and start to casually walk
through the exit turnstiles, when
ZAP! All the turnstiles lock, the

Entertainment On The March
Whether stepping out at a fastpaced 200 beats a minute, stirring
the air with martial music, or
sweeping out In colorful formation, Bowling Green University's
200 marching musicians have one
aim—to entertain.
The goal Is simple and the result can be thrilling, according
to Mark S. Kelly, director of
University bands.
'But giving
a top-flight perfomance Is only
one paragraph of a much longer
story,' he contends.
The music Is the most Important part of a successful show,
Mr. Kelly said. He, David S.
Glasmlre, assistant director of
University bands; and Louis E.
Marlnl, assistant marching band
director and music arranger,
choose only songs that are wellknown and liked. They must also
have a popular style. 'People
watching a marching band show
want to be entertained, so we try
to pick music that fills the bill,'
he said.
Themes for each show are
planned during the summer by
Mr. Kelly and bis two assistants.
The ideas provide a starting point
for building the programs and selecting the music, which might Include anything from Beatles to
Bach, 'so long as It's fun to
watch and listen to,' he said.
This fail's football crowds win
be treated to half-time shows based
on such diverse themes as 'Insects' and 'Inventions.'
Another step toward the completion of each performance Is
working out drills, formations and

features.
'They're a highlight
to blend the theme and music together for a well-disciplined effect,' Mr. KeUy noted.
Bowling Green's fall band performances also will feature the
talents of drum major Tom Faranda of Beachwood, O., andtwlrler
Becky Quick of Christopher, 111.
Other returning twlrlers are Linda Smith of Bowling Green and Beverly Staat of Cincinnati.
Welding 120 musicians Into a
unit Is a major part of preparing
for the marching season. Practice sessions start a week before
classes, with five days allotted for
'fundamental drills.' Veteran
marchers, acting as squad leaders,
srulde thler less experienced col-

leagues through nearly 50 hours
of drills to polish them In the
fine points of precision marching.
Student's reasons for being in the
band vary. Some enjoyed being in
their high school band and want
to continue playing their Instruments. For others, participation
is an Important phase of learning
to teach music.
Although there are performance
standards which students must
meet to be in the band, Mi. Kelly
cited an 'enthusiastic attitude' as
the most important attribute. The
quality of the band also is linked
closely with the squad leaders
who buUd spirit as well as skill
during weekly practice sessions,
he said.

alarm (a melodious combination
of bells) is set off, and aU 500
pair of eyes In the library are
upon you as you crawl shamefacedly back to the checkout desk.
(The same thing has been known
to happen to Innocent parents carrying certain types of cameras,
in which case the librarians crawl
shamefacedly below the counter)
Here's how It works. Every book
is passed through a magnetizing
unit before it is put on the shelf.

When the book is checked out, it
must be de-sensltlzed.
As the librarian slides the book
over the counter to you, It passes
over a device which Is attached to
the underside of the counter to
make it safe to take through the
sensitized turnstiles.
,t
With 40,000 books to look after
In the College Library alone, It's
a pretty tall order.
Especially for something with a
name like Hugo.

T.O.'S CAMPUS CORNER
902 E. Wooster St.
(ACROSS FROM KOHL HALL)

Everything For Your
Every Day Needs....
• Sweat Shirts • T-Shirts
• Food Items

• Sundries

• School Supplies
"Your College Variety Store"

Get your letters
in campus
leadership!

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS

$12.00
to $15.00

VISIT PUTT-PUTT AND
VARSITY LANES
1033 S. Main
HiN$ PINE SHOES

IN BLACK & WHITE
CORDO& BLACK
JAN * BLACK

$13.00
TO $15.0<

WAUHEGANS
Strictly varsity shoemanship; from handsome
loafers with handsewn vamps to fine traditional
brogues, A/G shoes are the smart choice for the
campus scene.

COOK'S SH0EST0RE

»
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Trustees OK 59 Promotions

Promotions In academic rank
for 59 Bowling Green University
faculty members have been approved by the University's Board
of Trustees.
The 20 faculty members who
were promoted from associate
professor to professor Include Arlo D. BOKRS. chemistry; James
'XI. Bond, psychology.
Robert O. Bone, art; Frederick
W. Kckman, English; William H.
Fichthorn, finance and Insurance;
Michael J. Flys, Romance languages; and Herbert J. Gauerke,
German and Russian.
Other new professors are Robert P. Goodwin, philosophy; Howard D. Hamilton, political science; William N. Harris, education; Richard D. Hoare,geology.
Harry K. Mathlas, mathematics;
Chester O. Mills, business education; Darrell 0. Mlnlfle, education; Harold B. Obee, speech;
i -and Vergil K. Ort, education.
Also, Irwln I. Oster, biology;
William It. Rock, history; Robert
E. Stlnson, art; and Duane E.
Tucker, speech.
Among those who stepped up
from assistant to associate professor were Hassoon S. Al-Amlrl,
mathematics; Bruce K. Alcorn,
■^educatlon; Raymond F. Barker,
marketing.
Charles R. Boughton, speech;
Prudence L. Brown, speech; Jerome M. Clubb, history; Carl D.
Hall, art; and Sheldon Halpern,
English.
Also promoted to associate processor were Thomas L.Klnney,
English; Joseph Klvlln, sociology;
Virginia E. Leland, English; Frederick L. I'lgge, education; and
Boleslav S. Povslc, Romance languages.
Other new associate professors
are Daniel B. Hamsdell, history;
Jtarl M. Schurr, biology; Dzldra
^hllaku, German and Russian; Eugene V. Smith, sociology; Eldon
E. Snyder, sociology; and Aid a K.

Tomeh, sociology.
Former Instructors who have
been promoted to the rank of assistant professor Include William
D. Baxter, biology; Penelope
Boussoulas, health and physical
education; James D. Bowling, business education; Charles R. Chlttle, economics; Charles J. Cranny, psychology.
Edmund J. Danzlger, history;
Thomas G. DeCola, history; James
H. Forse, history; Norman A. P.
Govonl, marketing; Marglt Hes-

1 Artist Series Offers

kett, health and physical education; John H. Holmes, marketing;
V. N. Krlshnan, economics; Louis
E. Marlnl, music.
Robert C. Moomaw, education;
Charles F. Mott, quantitative analysis and control; David J. Pope,
music; James P. Rodechko, history; and Virginia Watson, music.
Promoted from visiting Instructor to instructor are music faculty
members Cleon Chase and William Duvall.

Music Lovers Take Note
At a time when the trend Is to
get less and less for more and
more, Bowling Green University's
School of Music provides proof
that it's still possible to get something of value at no cost.
Nearly 100 free public concerts
and recitals are among the variety
of events marked on the School's
1967-1968 program calendar.
More, to be given by both faculty
and students, will be planned after classes resume.

treated to half-time performances
at all home football games, starting Saturday, September 23, when
the Falcons clash with the Quantlco Marines.
During the year the School also
will host a brass clinic, a new
music reading clinic and the district-state solo-ensemble contest.

Diverse '67-68 Season
Musical and tragic drama, a
modern dance program and concerts by the Roger Wagner Chorale and famed pianist Eugene Istomln have been scheduled for
Bowling Green University's 196768 Artist Series.
The happy Broadway musical,
"The Roar of the Greasepaint,
Smell of the Crowd," will open
the scries on Monday, October 2,
at 8:15 p.m. in the Main Auditorium of University Hall. All other
performances will be at the same
time on Sunday evenings.
The Roger Wagner Chorale,
making Us eleventh tour of the
United States and Its fourth with
a full orchestra, will appear November 5. The Chorale, with Its
twlce-knlghted director, is reputed to be America's finest singing group. One of the Chorale
members, soprano Marnl Nixon,
is the unseen voice of many movie
stars, including Audrey Hepburn
in " My Fair Lady."
Modern choreography and music

Among the special highlights
In coming months wUl be the annual Christmas program and the
University's third opera.
The
Christmas choral concert will be
given by the Poulenc 'Gloria' Chorale, orchestra and soloists December 13. Verdi's world popular
'La Travlata' will be staged February 23-24.

will be featured In the Decembe
3 performance of the Eric Haw
kins Dance Company, "intensel
expressive," "artistically exclt
lng," and "powerful" are term
that have been used to describe
the group's interpretative dancing
Eugene Istomln's concert wt
be January 21. One of the mot
widely traveled musicians in th
world, Mr. Istomln has been cite
as America's "musical ambassa
dor." Cellist Pablo Casals ha
called him "one of our greatee
pianists.''
A production of William Pack
ard's English translation of "Phe
dre" will climax the Artist Serle
on February 18. The play, whlcl
depicts the tragedy of a woman 1;
love with her scornful stepson
was written by Jean Racine. Mr
Packard's translation won the Out
er Circle Critics' Award in 1965
Season tickets for the series an
$12 and can be purchased at th«
University Union.

TURNPIKE
TRAVELERS

Other programs scheduled during the year Include concerts by
the Symphony Orchestra and Band,
the Faculty Woodwind Quartet, the
Faculty Chamber Orchestra, the
Faculty String Quartet, the Collegiate Chorale and the A Cappella
Choir.
Band music lovers will be

245 NO. MAIN ST
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

Phone 352-6905
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Campus Employees
Due For Pay Raise
Students employed on campus
this semester are due for a wage
boost of at least five cents per
hour In all areas of employment,
said Robert E. McKay, director of
the student financial aid offlce»ln
an address to University department representatives.
Under an accumulated hours pay
scale, students who are continuing In a Job held for one or two
years, may earn up to a 20 or
25 cents per hour Increase, he
Said.
Cafeteria help and Library
clerks, the two largest areas of
student employment, will draw a
salary of $1.30 per hour If new
employees.
Students with 500 hours or one
year's experience In the same
areas will be paid $1.40 per hour,
with two further ten cent Increases
for each additional 500 hours
worked.
The new rates Include students
on hourly rates only. Student
assistants or graduate students
who are paid on a monthly basis
will not be affected.
Students will be permitted to
work 20 hours per week, or a
maximum of 87 hours per month.
In special cases of extremely light
class hour loads, a student may receive permission from his academic dean to work up to 40
hours per week, said McKay.

dents employed on campus, with
an additional 1,800 working as
monthly salaried employees.
"We were at a point where we
needed
to
raise
our pay
scale," said McKay. "By Febbruary of 1971 we are supposed
to be paying our students a minimum of $1.60 per hour."
Students will be asked not to
hold more than one Job on campus this year. However, a second Job Is permitted If It is to
be In the same field of work and
at the same rate of pay as the
first Job, McKay said.
Students desiring employment
on campus can apply at the office
of Student Financial Aid In the
Administration Building, where
complete Information on the new
pay scale Is also available.

4y,

CURTAINS FOR
SHAKESPEARE TREE --
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The Shakespeare Memorial!
Tree, gets the axe in the firiBll
•tage of English Elm disease.I
The tree, planted by the Bowl-I
ing Green Shakespeare Round!
Table Club on April 23,1921,"

._?__

is soon to be replaced.

ANNOUNCING
TH

CROWD
CLUB

Also, students will be permitted
to work full time during vacation
periods and during semester
breaks.
Last year there were 3000 stu-

TOLEDO'S ONLY PLAY BOY TYPE

Traditions - -

ORGANIZATION WHO'S KEY WORD

You'll Soon
Know Them
Sic Sic, Wlllard Wankelman,
Freddy Falcon — strange names
freshman won't find explained In
any handbook or In meetings.
To upperclassmen the names are
as commonplace as beer and pretzels.
But Sic Sic, Freddy Falcon, and
Wlllard Wankelman are more than
commonplace — they are traditions.
Emotion and excitement
all mixed In one.
They mean Bowling Green State
University.
Five days a week Wlllard Wankelman Is the chairman of the art
department...but Saturdays he becomes the epltomy of spirit for the
Falcon football games.
Prior to the game, announcer
James Hof will announce the
players and referees, and then,
as he reaches the last name, he'll
take a breath and say, "And the
electric clock operator...Wlllard
Wankelman!"
No one knows why the stands
roar with cheering -- but ever
since Hof started adding emphasis
to Wankelman's name many years
ago, BG fans have been yelling.
A band of six upperclassmen,
all campus leaders, compose Sic
Sic.
Their self-appointed task
Is to arouse the spirit of the student body.
Working In the early morning
hours they slink across the campus
In overhauls and masks, pasting
printed signs on buildings.
Violence in their message is
their keynote, as they urge the
Falcon football team to "annihilate, crush, murder and tramp"
their opponents.
Upperclassmen couldn't Imagine
a game without Freddy Falcon
perched on the goalpost orbasketball post.
Cavorting in the stands and eluding the children chasing him,
Freddy Is played by a nimble
upperclassman
who
remains
anonymous until Spring.
He helps to make crucial
victories sweeter and bitter defeats easier tq swallow.
To-fresh***, these traditions
may seem Mpense, but, Imaging
a football orwsketballganie wlth^
out Ifiem"

IS PARTY!!!

We're not a lonely hearts club or a get acquainted organization. This club caters
exclusively to those who want to enjoy their free hours in life to the fullest.
^

&
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We schedule ot least two activities per month.

Members of our organization can#readily look forward to such events as:
• Boat Parties
• Scenic Hay Rides
• Deliciously
Inviting Camp Fire Cookouts
• Swing and Get Together Parties in
some of Toledo s top nite clubs (leased out exclusively to the IN CROWD)

• Horseback

Riding Trips through scenic mountain areas, followed by the warmth of a mountain side
camp fire
• Dance Parties
• Minnie Skirt Parties
• all Holiday events
• Ice Skating
• Roller Skating
• Ski and Tobogganing.Parties, some of which will
absorb an entire weekend.

• Bowling • In and Out of Town

• Fishing

• Hunting

• Many other activities to numerous to mention.
NOTE: When out of town activities are planned, bus service will be available for
those who so desire it. All activities are held on a stag basis.
MEMBERSHIP QUALIFICATIONS
Age limit 18 thru 45.
Registration fee $5.00. This fee will entitle you to your own membership card.
A monthly dues of $2.00 will be requested from each and every member. This small
charge will cover all the clubs expenses, such as printing material, postage, nite
club and dance hall rentals.
A set of IN CROWD rules will accompany your membership cord.
Each member will receive a notice in the mail informing him or her of the clubs
forthcoming events - type of event being held, time and place, etc. These notifications will be mailed to each and every member on a bi-monthly basis.
If interested in joining our action organization DON'T HESITATE! Memberships
are on a limited basis. The IN CROWD reserves the right to refuse any application.
If for any reason membership application is rejected, membership fee will be immediately refunded.
When applying for membership cord, please print clearly.
Three
convenient plans for paying membership dues are as follows:
Quarterly - $6.00
Semi-annually - $12.00
Annually - $24.00

1

Select one of the IN CROWD plans and send along with $5.00 membership fee (check
or money order) to INCROWD, INC., Box 6561 West Toledo Station, Toledo, Ohio.
Pleat* rush me a IN CROWD membership cerd. I prefer my club dues to be paid on •
Quarterly Basis
Semi Annual Basis
Annual Basis.
Enclosed you will find a
Check
Money Order for the above marked dues plus the $5 00
Membership Fee. Total Ramittanc* it
Name.

Addrett

Oat* of Birth
Color Hair

Phone

st»t»

City

Sex

ZJt

1—_ Color Eyes

_ WatReee_

Hft
Religion

.8E*-£SS

Aee_.
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New Buildings Arise, Still More Planned
And the beat goes on...And the
beat goes on...
The building beat goes on and
£iward as the campus Is set to
tost four new buildings which are
(now under construction.
The building bearing the brunt
bf humor among students Is the
student campus hospital, not because of Its function but because
of Its location--adjacent to the
s#metery.
Dr. Harvey L. Burnette, director of the health service, pointed
out that the site provides 'a convenient place to bury our mistakes.'
Due to enrollment Increases and
khe medical services given, the
SL5 million campus hospital was
jullt to take up the slack and overcrowded conditions of the old health
center.
Last year 43,000 students visited

the old health center for an average
of four visits per student.
The old health center will house
the International center.
Because of the high medical
costs, maintenance cost, salary
Increases and large number of patients for the first time students
will be charged for certain services. Prescriptions will carry
a prlcetag based on their cost
with a minimum charge of 50 cents.
Cases requiring long treatment
will also be charged.
Despite this plan, all types of
medical treatment except major
surgery are available to the student at a reasonable cost, Dr.
Burnette made clear.
Included In the new medical center are an expanded physiotherapy
center, an ln-patlent capacity of
102 and a dental clinic which is
scheduled to open later, ... on a
self supporting basis.
The ln-patlent capacity can be
doubled in cases of emergency by
converting the day room and the
auditorium on the ground floor Into emergency wards.
The Student Services Building
scheduled for completion In February 1968 is designed to unify
the students In the face of growing enrollments. It also gives
more emphasis to the student!
government. Most academic and
non-academic counseling will be
located In the Student Services
Buildingirnai students recognize this

YOUR "U"
FLORIST
CHALMER G.
RIGGS
428 EAST WOOSTF.R

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!
VISIT

Esther's Beauty Salon
344 S. MAM

Complete Beauty Services
M0N. THRU SAT.

PHONE 3544443

SPECIAL: Friday, Saturday & Sunday
Sept. 15-16-17
BURGER CHEF &
FRENCH
RENO
55<;
FRIES

HAMBURGER^.

HOME OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST HAMBURGER

WELCOME
STUDENTS!

building as the unidentified flying
object camped next to the art
building and near the library.
The University's largest College
will soon be the first with a home
of its own.
Speedy construction of the $2
million Education Building that
will house the College of Education
has prompted plans to move in
early next summer.

The building's design Is keyed to
teacher preparation programs
which emphasize the development
of creativity In addition to professional competence, Dr. Theodore J. Jen son, dean of the College
of Education, said.
Nearly 6,000 students are enrolled in the College, which offers
teacher preparation programs In
36 different areas of elementary,

Moseley Hall Reported
Excellent After Surgery
Mosey Into Moseley someone told
It has undergone transformation» over the summer and is now
the News as It returned to campus.
You'll find quite a change, they
a "modern Moseley of sorts"
said. And It's true!
opening for business this fall.
Morbid Moseley Hall, the dark
The ground floor of Moseley win
and dingy ' Mos-e-ley-um-Uke"
consist of rooms which have been
building that sp e wed forth vapors
made into a commuter center. Alguaranteed to ruin the appetite of
though this part of the building will
any biology student as' he leaned
not be completed, It will be opened
over a dead cat or frog in anatomy
to commuters. Rugs and permanclass, Is no longer around.
ent furniture will not be ready until later In the semester.

University Hosts
New Cinema Series

In a new Cinema experiment,
the University will participate in
a unique program of high quality
films distributed by Columbia Pictures, Richard Lenhart, director
of student activities said. The
series of four films Is entitled
"Cine Cum Laude." Tickets will
be sold on a subscription basis of
$5.00 for a Series Ticket or $1.50
for Individual Tickets.
The first film will be the Leningrad Kirov Ballet's production
of Tchaikovsky's classic "The
Sleeping Beauty," to be shown
November 10, 11, and 12.
Anna Moffo will star in Verdi's
"La Travlata," with the orchestra and chorus of the Rome Opera
House, to be shown December 8,
9, and 10.
The third feature, "Dr. Faustus," will be shown March 1, 2,
and 3.
The "Taming of the Shrew,"
starring Elizabeth Taylor and
Richard Burton will be offered
March 22, 23, and 24.
All films will be shown In the
Main Auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m.
Tickets for all four productions
will be on sale in the Union lobby
beginning Sept. 14.

The commuter center will have
lounges, meeting rooms and vending machines and will serve to
make the commuter a more* Integral part of campus activities.
Class rooms and faculty offices
will be housed In the other three
floors of Moseley Hall. There will
be nine class rooms with a student
capacity of 80, two lecture halls
which will seat 70 and two seminar
rooms which will, have room for
20 students. A typography lab for
Journalism students will be on the
ground floor. Two speech rehearsal rooms for students will be
built, also. Office space will go
mostly to the English Department
with only a few Geography Department offices.
Moseley Hall was completed In
1914 and was named after Dr.
E. L. Moseley, professor of biology. Dr. Moseley willed his entire estate to help needy and worthy students through school. His
only stipulation was that they neither smoked nor drank.
At one time, Agriculture "201"
met In the basement of Moseley
Hall. The class met twice a week
and learned the fine art of milking.
From 1914 until last year, when
its duties were transfered to the
Life-Science Building, Moseley
Hall served as the science building.

%MM^
DIAMOND

m&twfr
RINGS

BIC'S

352-4581

"Dyamite" Ball

is the hardest metal
made, encased in a
solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter
what devilish abuse
is devised for them
by sadistic students.

9-11
.9-12
9-10

CORNER NAPOLEON & MAIN ST.

dynamic BiC Duo
Die's rugged pair of
stick pent wins again
ill unending war
against ball-point
skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible
punishment by mail
scientists, uic still
writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.

CARRY-OUT

SOUTH
SIDE

Despite
fiendish torture
writes first time,
every time!

QUICK & COURTEOUS

WEEKDAYS
FRI. & SAT.
SUNDAY

secondary, graduate and special
education.
Approximately 1,400
will be student teachers during
the 1967-1968 academic year.
The College ranks 16th nationally
and third in Ohio In the production
of new teachers. Nearly 1,200 students received teaching degrees
last year.
The Education Building has been
planned with future needs in mind.
Modern instructional hardware to
be used in the new facility Include
electronic response mechanisms
at students' seats, dial access
equipment, computerized lessons,
video tapes, and television.
Other special features of the
College's new headquarters are a
'New Horizons Suite,' which will
offer a 'gold fish bowl' display
of the latest Instructional apparatus, and a theater for large class
Instruction and ln-servlce teacher
conferences.
The building, designed by Toledo
architects Buehrer and Stough,
also will contain 22 classrooms,
laboratories for reading and special education, 79 faculty offices,
an audio-visual center and a field
services laboratory.
The newest building which is
still in the skeleton stage Is the
psychology building located behind
Overman Hall.
So that research work can be
carried on under near perfect conditions the building will have few
windows, making It unique In comparison with other buildings.
Financed mainly by state and
federal funds, the building will
cost $2,843,000. It Is expected
to open by September of 1968.
The Psychology Building, designed by Richard, Bauer and
Moorhead will Include exposed
stair wells similar to the ones in
the Life-Science. The building
will accomodate classrooms, labs,
research facilities and offices.

Get the dynamic
BIC Duo at your
campus store now.
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CERTIFIED GEMOLOGIST
Registered Jeweler
American Gem Society

Dill Jewelers
BiC
Medium '
Poinl III

. 129 SOUTH MAIN ST. Bowling Creen, Ohio
.1 '.:.-

: 'J-i.l'il
•iCfl-nPouil^:
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construction
conversion
renovation
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STUDENT SERVICES IN THE ROUND
- 'I
...Slated (or completion in February.
(Photos by Dov. alill*

KLEVERS JEWELRY STORll
(Next To Clo-Zel Theatre)
Serving Bowling Green Since 1918

the shape

for B. 6. $. U.

V

of
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Crafted Of Gold And Silver
CHARMS
With A BG.S.U SEAL
NECKLACES
pinkie rings
KEY RINGS

things

B.G.S.U. CHARMS OF CAMPUS BUILDINGS

come

STUDENT HEALTH CENTER
ready for occupnacy with full hospital facilities and staff.

A superb diamond, enhanced
and flattered by a magnificent
setting, is a true symbol of your
lifelong devotion. When designed
by ArtCarved. such a masterpiece
foreshadows a relationship of
warmth and endurance, even as
the ArtCarved Permanent Value
Guarantee adds long-lasting substance to its tasteful styling. Stop
in soon and see our wide variety
of skillfully crafted, brilliantly
designed ArtCarved diamond engagement rings.

.^irt Carved
DIAMOND

RINGS

BACK-TO
SCHOOL
"IIVI STA-PREST CENTER >!

!^—*S

• LEVI STA-PREST*
SLACKS & JEANS
•■■ r99 ■■••■•'J NC0MV —

• SPORT COATS
rniu-nn
• SHIRTS "-•■"•*
• SLACKS
• JACKETS
A -ElfCTMU

Leitman's Men's Wear

MILLS
JEWELRY
188 S. MAM ST.
BOW.IMC PREEN,

MI M. Main St.

NEW TANKARDS. BANKS. PLAQUES,
LIGHTERS, ALE GLASSES
with B.G.S.U. Seal
FRATERNITY & SORORITY JEWELRY
For all Nationals on Campus. IN Gold and Silver.
PENDANTS - RECOGNITION BUTTONS
LAPEL BUTTONS - CHAPTER GUARDS
OFFICERS DANGLES - SORORITY RINGS

THERE IS MUCH MORE FOR YOU
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS
BLUEBIRD DIAMOND RINGS
KEEPSAKE WEDDING RINGS
BULOVA - CARAVELLE and TIMEX WATCHES
CHARMS IN GOLD & SILVER
FINE JEWELRY
COSTUME JEWELRY
LEATHER BILLFOLDS - SPEIDELL WATCH BANDS
STERLING SILVER - CRYSTALL - FINE CHINA

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE ON WATCHES
JEWELRY. BEAD RESTRINGING, ENGRAVING!

• SWEATERS

C-UI

PROUT CHAPEL
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
ALSO FOOTBALL PLAYER,
FOOTBALL HELMET.

AT KLEVERS

Make LEITMAN'S Your
Beek-To-School Clothing
Heeoquerteri For • • •

rAr*C-

JEWELRY

»%. 3M-KU

FRFB PABJONC IN MAK-VRK BACK BNTKANCK

n»

ers

Jewelry Store
125 N. MAIN ST.

■Panel*

Armstrong, Davidson Here
For Big Celebrity Series
This firs* Bock-To-School edition of Hie B-G New. marks rk. k«,.nning of a new service to our readers.
Since it is difficult for us es students to follow fee world situation as
closely as we would like to, the News has prepared acapsule of today's
world news.
ft is the desire of the News to present a new and fresh look at the
day's happenings and the people that make them happen.

METNAM

President elect Nguyen Van Thleu and his vlce-presldentlal runnine mate, MaJ. Gen. Nguyen Cao Ky are having their problems
la combining forces to present the Vietnamese people with harmonious leadership.
It all began last week following the Sept. 3 elections when Thleu
refused to appear with Ky on our own Meet the Press show on national television.
Thleu said that most of the questions would be
rcerned with foreign policy and Ky would probably have nothing
say. He said he would save his running mate's "public image."

Five bay. »cts are scheduled to
appear at the University as part
of this year's Celebrity Series.
Due to television commitments
and exercising their contract
rights, Sergio Mendes -Brazil '66
and Johnny atathls have cancelled
their appearances at toe University, but the Celebrity Series Committee reports that they have been
replaced by "John Davidson la
Concert" and Louis Armstrong.
The five artists appearing In
this year's Series are:
"John Davidson in Concert" . .

ID Information
Student ■nmmtamwmmBl
Cards tor upperclassmea and commuters will
be available Monday at the
Registration windows oa
toe first Door of the Administration Building,
said Thomas A. Perttoat,
■ Mini ant registrar.
Freshmen will receive
their Identification cards
through counselors sad
resident assistants la
their dormitories.
No tee receipt win be
required to obtain identification cards, Perlloni

October 22
Louis Arm strong ..November 19
Stan Gets
.January 14
Kerraatl and Teleher. .March 24
The Highwaymen . . . .April 28

Calendars In
The '67-68 campus calendar
of events are now oa sale la
the Union Bookstore for $1.
Only 5,000 of these calendars illustrated with pictures
of campus scenes are available, Richard Lenhart, director of student activities said.

Welcome Students and Faculty

IDETROIT
The U.A.W. strike which crippled Ford has Idled some 160,000
|men in plants In 25 states. Although the UAW tenders contend that
sre are non-economic Issues at stake, the fact remains that their
|asking price conies to a total package of $8.40 an hour.

from

IAEL
An Israeli military court of Inquiry has decided there Is no basis
Ifor prosecution of the naval officers and pilots who took part In the
|june 8 attack on the U.S. Navy research ship Liberty.

THE BANK OF WOOD COUNTY

>ENVER
Tea high school girls were dismissed from Northglenn High School
I in suburban north Denver. Their skirts were too high. The girls
Itomedlately formed a picket line.
INEW

University Branch

YORK

Just a short block West of Campus

The teacher's strike tat New York extended summer vacation for
1.1 million school children this week. Head of toe teacher's
Albert Shanker ■nil—i ml that be hoped to renew talks with
Board of Education "as soon as possible."

—Complete Banking Service—

Mr

HOURS:

The Soviet Union's supersonic TU144 airliner wfll be ready for
esl flights la toe first Quarter of 1968. The craft Is designed to
1,553 mites an how.

9 to 5 - -ionday thro Friday
9 to 12 Saturday

Good Lock Bob Gibson and the

EXICO

Two weeks ago Richard fOmble's 4-year search for toe one-armed
liana ended. Actor Anthony Oman eaded his 20-year boat for legal
[proof of his birth la Mexico when the governor of the Oilhuabaa state
I issued him a birth certificate.
IBRAEL

FIGHTING FALCONS

I
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
A MODERN COMPLETE

DRUG STORE
All of your bock-to-school drug needs

DORSEYS DRUGS
Across from campus behind Burger Chef
:-. nflTria

,U H.AW .h i :■
i
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/niiiejVai
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2,900 Invade Campus
As Orientation Begins
More than 2,900 freshmen arrive today--to officially begin a
hree day step Into college life
inder the eyes of orientation
eadere.
Today Is more or less "moving
in - and-get-acquainted day" aa
he five freshman men's dorms
ind two freshman women's dorms
jpen their doors to the surge of
2,000 freshmen.
More than 100 student orlentalon leaders will offer advice, enartalnment and stimulation to the
freshmen as they take their groups
o open bouses, book discussions,
and even a watermelon feast.
Highlight of the three day protram, directed by Richard A. Leniart, director of student actlvlles, will be the President's Convocation tomorrow night at 7 and
3:30 in the Ballroom.
The Class of 1971 will bear
welcoming addresses from University Provost Paul F. Leedy,
and Student Body President Richard Helwlg.
President William Travers Jerome DI has chosen "The Art of
Learning" as his topic for the
evening.
The Library Open House and

Reception set for Monday night
has replaced the College Teas and
Receptions of past years, Lenbart said.
"Escape From Freedom," by
Erich Fromm, has been chosen as
the book for the discussions headed by faculty representatives. The
discussion is scheduled for Tuesday night from 6:30 to 8 p.m.
Social psychologist Fromm
deals with the growth of human
freedom and Its accompanying
psychological dangers.
"It Is not only a book on contemporary affairs, but a distinguished contribution to our understanding of history," saldGarrett Mattingly In The Saturday Review. "Escape From Freedom Is
required reading for everyone who
hopes that human reason may understand and ultimately control
the processes of history."
Following the book discussion
Tuesday night, the Conklln Recreation Area will be turned Into
a feast area as freshmen are
treated to a watermelon feast. It
Is open only to freshmen, on presentation of their freshmen tags.
Orientation ends as classes begin Wednesday morning.

International Center Finds New Home
Foreign students at Bowling
Green University will feel more
"at home" this September than
ever as the result of energtUc
efforts by Dr. L. Edward Shuck,
director of international
programs.
Since Joining the University staff
three years ago, be has helped
triple the foreign student enrollment as well as generating unprecedented interest among American
students for their classmates from
other countries.
This fall, he has Initiated even
more new projects to help Bowling
Green's 160 non-American students feel more at ease on a
campus composed largely of English-speaking, mldwestern Americans.
As the result of summer planning, Dr. Shuck has cited four
major changes which will greatly
help both new and continuing foreign students.
--a new, larger headquarters
for the International Center
—on-campus housing facilities
for foreign men graduate students
—expansion of many International programs such as undergraduate living units in dormitories
—new Interest predicted to be
generated by American students
for foreign students as the result
of the expanding program

The International Center headquarters, at 225 Thurstln St., will
move shortly Into the formercampus Health Center In Johnston Hall.
Health Center facilities have been
moved Into the new $1.3 million
student health center.
The new headquarters have not
only provided more office space,
but also will serve as a meeting
May 3 4 4 - "Arabesque, Lost area for student groups. Two seminar rooms also will provide faCommand"
cilities for small classes.
May 19 & 11 - "Mirage, The
Advances also have been made
Rare Breed"
In international housing.
Admission is free with IdentiFor the first time In University
fication Card.
history, foreign men graduate students will be able to gain a deeper
understanding of college life because of on-campus housing facilities available to them at the new
headquarters.
Dr. Shuck has arranged for the
ground and top two floors to be
Six foreign films are scheduled converted Into living units for 33
throughout the year In the Union students--both foreign and AmerActivity Organization sponsored
ican.
'Fine Films' series, said Richard
"The housing unit is not deA. Lenhart, director of student signed to create an exclusive club
activities. The German 'Three for foreign students, but to proPenny Opera' will be shown Oct- mote an lntercultural exchange
ober 20, 21, and 22.
between them and Americans,"
'Seance On A Wet Afternoon,' he said.
a British film, Is scheduled for
would like to make everyNovember 17, 18, and 19. ACzecho- one"We
'International' students--those
slovaklan production, 'The Shop interested In the people and cuson Main Street,' will be shown
toms of all countries," be said.
December I, 2, and 3.
Although such a living unit for
'How not to Rob a Department graduate
students Is rare on AmerStore,' a French film, will be
campuses, Dr. Shuck is conshown on January 12, 13, and 14. ican
fident of Its success because sim'The Music Room,' produced in ilar programs on the undergradIndia) is scheduled for March 8, uate level have been popular with
9. and 10.
The final Fine Film is the" University students.
Although Bowling Green foreign
Italian 'Juliet of the Spirits,' to
be shown April 19, 20, and 21. students have a great deal to look
All films are to be shown In forward to this September, they
105 Hanna Hall at 7 and 9 p.m. also will have the problems tradiAdmission is free with Identifi- tional to most students who travel
thousands of miles to study.
cation Card.

'Shenandoah' Heads
Campus Movie Slate
The Civil War epic "She nan doah" will be the first of 18 films
chosen for this year's Campus
Movie schedule. "Shenandoah,"
starring James Stewart, Doug McClure, Glen Corbett, and Rosemary Forsyth, will be shown at
6, 8, and 10 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
16 In the Main Auditorium.
Stewart plays the part of a
Virginian struggling against the
forces attempting to draw him Into
the war. Finally he Is left no choice
when one of his sons, mistaken for
a Confederate straggler, Is taken
prisoner. He and his family set
out on a quest for the lost son,
providing a drama of humility and
real emotional Impact.
Other movies sponsored by the
Union Activities Organization
throughout the year are:
September 22 & 23 - "Ten
Little Indians, The Lively Set"
September 29 & 30 - ' That
Man in Istanbul, Genghis Kahn"
October 6 & 7 -"The Pumpkin
Eater, The Americanization of EmilyOctober 13 & 14 - "King Rat,
Bunny Lake Is Missing"
January 5 & 6 - Bedford Incident, Blindfold"
February 16 & 17 - ' Torn
Curtain, TheYellow-Rolls-Royce"
March 30 4 31 - "Lord Jim"

UAO Features
Foreign Films

-

$l?p Alpinhurn Katun
^trirtly 3for 31?i> ObUtgt $rt

Dr. Shuck noted that although
several local and campus groups
contribute generously to the foreign student cause, money Is still
greatly needed tnhpln finance their
educations since most receive little
or no financial aid from sources
other than their own homes.

"Students also need to feel more
welcome In the Bowling Green
community as well as on the camp* J
us, and area residents are urged
to contact the International Center to Invite foreign students into
their homes for meals or visits,"
he said.

Attention Coeds!
FOR YOUR BEAUTY NEEDS SEE

Service
Beauty Salon
Specializing in All Types
of Haircutting and Styling
426% EASTWOOS7ER
PHONE 354-2431

A HEARTY WELCOME
B.G.S.U. STUDENTS
FROM

LEIMGRUBER'S
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS

• SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY
• SELF SERVICE DRY CLEANING
• PIECE RATE DRY CLEANING
FROM 254 PER GARMENT
•

IRONING BOARDS - STEAM IRONS

• SHIRT SERVICE-24 HR. SERVICE
• ATTENDANTS TO ASSIST YOU
Bowling Green's Largest and
Complete One-Stop Fabric Care Center

LEIMGRUBER'S LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
248 N. MAIN
(FREE PARKING OPPOSITE POST OFFICE)

UNIVERSITY
UNION
Barber Shop

We Have It! The vacuum on our
clippers No hair down your neck

MON. • SAT., 5-1, SUN., 12-7:30

air-con

Walk in or
call in for
appointment

Fine Food At Student Prices
Spaghetti with meat balls
salad and rolls

$1.

00

ALPINE

SPECIALTY

One-Half Barbecued Chicken . . . . $1.40
Grilled Ham . . . . :

$1.65

Frejh Lake Erie Perch

$1.25

353-8477 or 353-5671
Ext 2225

Cole Slaw-French Fries-Rolls ond Butter

10 oz. New York cut steak
with rolls, butter,
oned bevero^P ^ &

95

$1 Hit

»»

ALL YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES
riraiwr i*^.i.*j-i.jj.t^.v^t.i.t--.AUiSL

Hours 8:30 to 5:30 P.M.
—Closed Saturday —
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Gibson Views Season Outlook, Scoffs At 7th Place
By LARRY DONALD
|Bob Gibson and the short skirt
ve something In common this
I--knee trouble.
I As the Bowling Green coach
fsembles his 1967 squad he finds
ree ailing knees along the ofilve line which could spell disIter tor an otherwise bright out-

look.
Knee operations on guard Tom
Luettke and tackle Chet Boyer,
and a new sore knee on end Jim
Hodaklevlc make the line, which
suffered heavy graduation losses,
the big question mark for BG.
"I have to think they are going
to be all right," Gibson said.

"'

Right now punting Is our big problem.
"We don't have one. In fact
the first day of school we are
going to conduct a voluntary crusade on campus for a kicker...
Right now, we're hoping our offense is so damn good we don't
have to punt."
The BG skipper still couldn't
get serious.
"Dave Cranmer (senior halfback) has been doing the punting
and he Is a cross between an
English and Canadian soccer
kicker.
His kicks are either
bad or poor. Terry Bork is the
other kicker and he has never
kicked a ball in bis life."
Punt Rule Discussed

Then rather subtly he got around
to the new punt rule.
"Punting Is our number one
problem but with this rule It may
must be a blessing In disguise.
I mean, if we had a boomer they
might set up all sorts of punt
return patterns against us."
Elsewhere Gibson Is justifiably
pleased.
His backfleld Is weU set. Cranmer and sophomore Bob Zimpfer

go at halfbacks, Charley Radlch
Is the fullback and P.J. Nyltray
Is the quarterback.
Eddie Jones, Nyltray's arelal
partner, and Hodaklevlc are at
ends. Luettke moves over from
defense to an offensive guard with
Doug Ashbrldge. Boyer and veteran Ernie George are at tackles
and Larry Watson gets the call at
center.
Young Defense

The defense Is young, but talented. Vaughn Ferrell and Letterman Dave Setter start at ends,
Dave Roese and Tom Lloyd are
at tackles and the middle guard
Is Joe Green.
Dennis Zolciak starts at one
linebacker
post
and Roger
Schmidt, bUled as BG's All America candidate this fall is at the
other. Charley Burley Is the cornerback.
In the defensive secondary,
where veterans Mike Weger, Joe
Soulle re and Dick Wagoner departed, Gibson has come up with
three solid replacements In Bob
Maltarlch, Rich Perrln and Joe
Pearce.
"This should be an Interesting

year," Gibson said.
"We have
fewer seniors. This creates problems because we must Integrate
a number of untried men. So far
we have been pleased. But how
well sophomores can play In the
Mid-American Conference Is a
question In my mind."
Passing In The Plans

"Our plan for this year is to
attack the perimeter with passing and the sweep," he said. "I
know everyone is expecting the
pass, but I don't know of any
team that was successful with
Just a passing game."
Asked about the magazine article, circulated throughout Ohio
predicting a seventh place finish
for the Falcons, Gibson smiled.
"The kids' reaction was one of
disbelief. They don't think this
is about the happen. I feel injuries, breaks and the team that
can maintain the even keel will
determine the winner."
Then he paused for a minute,
looking thoughtfully at the celling.
"But I don't think Bowling Green
will be seventh, that's for damn
sure," he said.
Very few were about to disagree

WELCOME BACK!
The Nichols Co. (formerly Graeber-Nichols) is proud
to announce - We are under new management.
Stop in
■■BTU

The n0n Campus" Look.

IVEYING THE SCENE - Falcon football coach Bob Gibson
tches hit squad go through their paces in another summer
Jrkout.

ART
MATERIALS
•Pictures
.Prints
•Originals
Martii Seiosr

PAINTS
Custom Picture
Framing

BERLIN
Art Center
175 N. ■■!■ St.

and see our new "Look."

Shirts: Wide Track Stripes-Window Panes

Falcons, Foodtown
Team Up Together
For Grid Season

Tattersalle Checks-Color on Color Grounds
Ties: Repp Stripes-Clubs-Shetland*

The University's athletic department and Foodtown have joined
forces for a first-game ticket
promotion In northwestern Ohio,
Falcon Promotion Director James
Lesslg announced recently.

Sweaters: Cable U Y-Necks-Lambswool V-Necks
Turtle & Turtle necks

Bowling Green's opening 1967
football game against the Quantlco
Marines on Sept. 23 at Doyt L.
Perry Field
will officially be
known as "Foodtown FalconDay."

Jackets: All the latest styles & Colors
Slacks: Hopsacks-Poplins-Twists- in Plaids-Checks-Solids

Football fans can currently purchase Quantlco Marine game
tickets at any of the Foodtown
stores In Bowling Green, Flndlay,
Fremont, Fostoria, Tiffin, Rossford and Perrysburg for $1 and
reserve an additional reserve seat
ticket free.

Suits: Hop sacks-Herring Bone-Sharkskin
Basket weavers- in Solids-Plaids & Checks

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS

We at the Nichols Co. would like to meet you,
so come in and Browse at your leisure

Csifay A Special
19$ StuuUe. Qiam *] Ue

and have a Free Pretzel or two from our tree.

dairy Twist
LOCATED IN THE
QUICK CLEAN CENTER

ipecial Runs Sept. 16,17,18,19

—

Across From
Harshman Quadrangle
yoDiuIoZ DSgOIJ

Traditional Clothiers
1O0 S.

*k

MAIN

BOWLING GREEN.

OHIO 4340J

PHONE 334-7871

OPEN A
90-DAY
STUDENT
ACCOUNT

O*M0m«* l[fe TiH «WOO p.ti.^

brio
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NYITRAY TO JONES
Notre Dame has Terry Hanratty and Jim Seymour.
Bowling Green has P.J. Nyltray and Ed Jones
who sparked the Falcons In the last four games
of the 196 campaign.
By most standards, Nyltray and Jones are small
football players as they stand 6-0 and 6-1 respectively and weigh In at 180 pounds. Many
fans might just say that they are too small to play
football In the Mid-American Conference.
By other standards, the pair could be the key
to the 1967 season for the Falcons, based on the
performances they turned In last year.
Before the final four games of the 1966 year,
Nyltray had seen action on exactly one play for
Falcons as he fired an Incomplete polnt-aftertouchdown pass aglnst the Dayton Flyers that didn't
mean a thing one way or the other.
However, In the last four outings, he really
made his presence felt as he completed 38 of 79
passes for 431 yards and two touchdowns. Also,
In those games, he only had one pass Intercepted.

NGREDIENT NUMBER ONEIddie Jones it the first half
>f Bowling Green's potent
assing game.

Nyltray came off the bench In the Miami game to
engineer the major upset of the year In the MidAmerican, as he led the Falcons to a 17-14 win
over previously undefeated Miami and In the process was named as the Player of the Week In the
MAC.
In that game, he completed 13 of 25 passes for
89 yards and one TD. In the next two games against

Marshall and Ohio University, Nyltray completed
21 of 40 aerials for 306 yards.
In the year's final contest, Nyltray hit Just four
of 14 passes against Temple but bis arm wasn't
needed In that game as the Falcon backs rolled
to 354 rushing yards.
As for Jones, he had an outstanding year with
the 1966 Falcons as he caught 40 passes for 525
yards and one touchdown. This was all accomplished
In only eight games due to the fact that Jones
was stationed In the defensive secondary during
Bowling Green's opener at the University of Tampa.
In the second game against Dayton, he was shifted
back to end and caught four passes for 48 yards.
However, the next week, he really showed his stuff
as he nailed down four more aerials for 94 yards.
As a freshman, Nyltray clicked on 29 of 65
passes for 557 yards and six TD's while Jones
caught 13 of these aerials for 288 yards and four
touchdowns.
Nyltray and Jones both have fine high school
football backgrounds. Jones lettered for two years
at Canton McKlnley High School under Bowling
Green's assistant coach Don Nehlen while Nyltray
had a fine record at Toledo Walte High School.
The pair made an exciting passing combination
In the second half of the 1966 campaign and Coach
Bob Gibson hopes to begin this season right where
they left off.

THE OTHER HALF- Quarterback P.J. Nyitray comprises
part two of what BG fan* hope
will be the top aerial game in
the MAC.

WDHO To Air Falcon
Games
tion network with WFOB serving

University football fans will be
rented to a weekly 15-mlnute
•how every Tuesday at 11 p.m. on
Toledo station WDHO-TV, channel
.4, beginning Sept. 19.
The show called " Falcon Footall Report," will deal exclusvely with Bowling Green football
ml will feature the athletic deartment's Promotion Director
ames Lesslg as host.
Bowling Green's coaching staff
>lus several players are slated
o appear on the 10-week show
hat will be produced by Warren
Aankelman and directed by Jim
Krone.
For the third straight year,
3owllng Green State University
ootball will be aired throughout
lorthwestern Ohio on a five-sta-

as the originating station.
Five affiliated stations with a
total of nine AM and FM outlets, WERT AM and FM, in Van
Wert, WTOD AM and FM, Toledo, WBCO AM and FM, Bucyrus, WONW AM, Defiance, and
WFOB AM and FM, Fostorla and
Bowling Green, will broadcast all
10 of Bowling Green's 1967 games.
The veteran broadcasting team
of Dugan Fry, WFOB's Bowling
Green station manager and Gene
Klnn, WFOB's program director,
will handle the play-by-play.
This will mark WFOB's 13th
year of broadcasting Bowling
Green football. Fry and Klnn have
traveled over 12,000 miles In
covering the Falcons from coast
to coast and border to border.

VALUES
SCHOO
PERSONAL
SIZE
PORTABLE TV
New IMM toll IMInlkin ehlllto

HELP WANTED

FEMALE

- iiper po.fr .rid VHF Inner
- • niirl Mate UV Inn. Front
mnnnlrrl ipenkei — new Pln-O-

C00I - WAITRESS

Ply plrlurr lab*.

FULL 01 PART TIME
6:30 - 11:30 FM
T0F WAGES ■ MUST IE 21
CONTACT: Louis Rosebrock
Varsity Lanes - 352-5247

COME SEE US AT THE C.I
"HEW DEAL THIS YEAR"
TWO BANDS ON WEEKENDS
ONE UP THE OTHER DOWN
JOIN OUR FUN CLUB - ENJOY
EXTRA BENEFITS - REDUCED PRICES
LIMITED NUMBER OF MEMBERS
MONDAYS STILL BARGAIN DAY
. EVERY DAY HOT DOGS - 15c

Canterbury Inn

EASY CREDIT
AM M-M

HOURS: 1 p.m. - 2 a.m.

7 DAYS A WEEK

Irtnrm -^

OPEN
Weekdays 9 to 9
Saturdays Til 5
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falcons Lay winning! New Foes Added To Schedule
radition On The Line
lr the past 12 seasons, Bowljreen State University's footI teams have met with nothing
■success on the gridiron, but
pu're superstitious, the 1967
L could provide a problem or
i September 1, Bowling Green's
football coach Bob Gibson
led drills seeking the Falcons
|stralght winning year.
the past 12 years, under
|:hes Doyt Perry and Gibson,
Falcons have established a
15-5 record and have dominated
I Mid-American Conference by
ping six championships. Ast outside opposition, the
is under Perry and Gibson
a 35-4 mark.
hson moves Into his third year
[lwllng Green with a 13-5
11 record and 9-3 mark in
inference. In the loop, the
s claimed the crown In 1965
finishing In third place,
e game behind Miami and
n Michigan, the co- champs
what about the 13th year?
Khe Falcons have a total of
terman returning from last
and the addition of several
fopomores Including middle
Joe Green, tackle Tom
and halfback- Bob Zlmpfer,
U help the Bowling Green
Falcons Intend to pass more
s67 than they have In the past
[years so veteran quarterback

Paul Nyltray could be the key to
the season.
Discussing Nyltray, Gibson said,
"One of the biggest assests we
have this year Is that we are going
Into the season with an established
quarterback." Gibson Is hoping
that Nyltray can continue right
where he left off last year as he
came off the bench In the Miami
game and led the Falcons to a
17-14 win over the Redskins.
Nyltray then directed the club
to wins over Marshall, Ohio University and Temple to give Bowling Green a four game winning
stt«ak as It moves Into the 1967
campaign.

The 1967 football schedule features a 10-game schedule that Includes two new opponents, Quantlco Marines and Northern Illinois.
The Falcons open their campaign

Football Tickets
To Sell For 50<
Again this year students who
do not purchase coupon books will
be able to purchase Individual
student tickets for each home football game.
These will sell for 50 cents per
game. Tickets can only be purchased and used by a Bowling G reen
student. They will be sold In the
Ticket Office In Memorial the
week of a home football game.
They will be sold up until 5:00
p.m. on Friday and will not be
sold on the day of the game.

On the receiving end, Nyltray
Is expected to look most to split
end Eddie Jones and halfback,
Dave Cranmer. Jones caught 40
passes for 525 yards last season
while Cranmer caught 12 for 136.
In the backfleld, Cranmer will
team with veteran fullback,
Charles Radlch, who led the 1967
Falcons In scoring with 42 points,
and one of two sophomore halfbacks, Zlmpfer or Fred Mathews.
In the team's overall picture,
Nyltray may be Important but then
again so Is veteran Tom Luettke,
who will be playing his third position in as many years for the
Falcons as he Is shifted to offensive guard In 1967 to help beef
up the offensive line that was
riddled by graduation losses after
the 1966 year.

Scrimmaging. . .

:

L CUTS 5 BG GRIDDERS;
hibition game at Green Bay when
he was dropped from the team
Sept. 10.

Experience To Count Heavily
For Booters In Coming Season
Coach Mickey Cochrane's soccer team has been practicing a little
less than a week but considers this year's sophomore dominated team
his most "experienced" since soccer began as recognized Intercollegiate sport at Bowling G reen, three years ago.
Three recruiting trips to the east In the past three years have helped
give the team very good offensive depth along the front line and
halfback positions, said Coach Cochrane.
The defensive situation Is not as bright. He lost three starters
in the first week of practice. Coach Cochrane said that he has enough
depth In both the offensive and defensive teams to Juggle the positions
around to arrive at maximum potential.
"It's going to be a tough Job to pick the starting line-up for our
first game with Miami on Sept. 30," added Cochrane.
The Falcons will take on* a 10-game schedule this fall Including
nine Ohio Collegiate Soccer Association games.
Bowling Green booters posted an overall 3-6-1 record last fall.
Last year's record comprised four losses by one goal and two other
losses by two goals.
Leading the Falcon booters this year will be co-captains Gordon
Beecher, Junior halfback, and Pete Farell, Junior lineman.
Before the regular season swings into competition the Falcon
booters have two practice scrimmages with Kenyon on Sept. 20 and
Wright State on Sept. 23.
Coach Cochrane characterized his young team as striving for composure and maturity while attaining strong balance and depth.

PIANOS - ORGANS
Band Instuments - Guitars - Amps - Drums

|Veger was an All-MAC selection
years In a row while being
bed to the second team Assoited Press All-American team
this Junior year.

Conn - King - Leblanc - Ludwig - Fender •
Gibson Lessons - Supplies - Repairs

few Williams was cut July 28
i ■. the Green Bay Packers of
^National Football League.

Ph. 354-8215

130 E. Washington St.

r

Hams, a three-year star
back with the Falcons was a
round draft choice of the
ckers.
other casualty was Heath WlnLwho was drafted by the WashRedskins In his Junior year
["future."

zL Lsanello s
203 N. Main

"We use FRESH dough'

' St. Louis Cardinals of the
|nal Football League released
Rivers, former defensive
jr Bowling Green.

FREE Delivery

tc-'vp specialist Dick Wagwas also released by the
esota Vikings.
Isiesel, linebacker for the
Slants, watched his last ex-

iversity holds a healthy series
edge. The Falcons have rolled
to a 9-2 margin against Dayton,
while topping Western Michigan
10-2-1. Toledo has fallen by an
18-10-3 count while the Falcons
lead Kent's Golden Flashes 1910-6. Marshall has dropped 12
of 13 games to the Falcons and
Ohio University trails 11-7-1. In
their only meeting Bowling Green
stopped California State by a 20-0
margin. However, against Miami's
Redskins, the Falcons find themselves on the short end of a 166-2.

SPRATT
MUSIC CENTER

»NS' WEGER SOLE SURVIVOR
ke Weger, defensive halfback
the Detroit Lions, Is the
, Falcon grid star out of six
| sslonal hopefuls from the
'Bowling Green team that Is
. wearing a professional footI Jersey.

at home against the Quantlco squad
before traveling to Dayton then
returning home for Mid-American
Conference contests against Western Michigan and Toledo.
The Toledo game will be this
season's homecoming battle while
the 1967 Dad's Day opponent will
be arch-rival Miami. On November 18, the Falcons host Northern
Illinois before wrapping up the season at California State In a game
that should be one of the highlights of the year.
Against most of Its 1967 opponents, Bowling Green State Un-

IN OUR PORTABLE OVENS

i

Ph. 352-6782 or 352-5167
5 p.m. - 1 a.m. Daily

Mike Weger

ROBERTS
CHEF 97
On Washington St.
Across From
Glen's Car Wash

|0 COMPLETE DINNER SELECTIONS
DAILY 97(
|RY OUR FAMOUS SIRLOIN STEAK

$1.49 eOJJBffl&miMgkr

Check the price and then the size
SIZES
Small
10 1 nch Diam MM

<

i
L

Ex. Large
18 Inch

Medium
14 Inch

Cheese

$ .90

•

•

.

.

S1.60

1 Item

1.10

•

.

.

.

2.00

.

2 Items

1.30

•

.

.

.

2.35

.

3 Items

1.50

.

•

.

.

2.75

.

3.75

Delux

1.60

.

.

.

.

3.00

•

4.00

.20

.

S2.60

•

3.00
3.40

.

.30

ITEMS
e

Peperoni
•

Onions

•

Sauiaq*

•

Anchovies

•

•

B..f
•

Mushrooms

Green Peppers

i

j
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WELCOME BACK STUDENTS FROM THE

WHITE HUT DRIVE INN
RESTAURANTS
HOME OF THE FABULOUS "SUPER-KING JJ
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
CAMPUS HUT

BEST OF LUCK THIS YEAR

S. MAIN ST. HUT

1480 E. WOOSTER
ACROSS FROM HARSHMAN

945 S. MAIN

ANNOUNCING
A NEW SERVICE

PH. 354-5893

PH. 352-9661
OPEN 8-1 AM WK. DAYS
8-3 AM WK.ENDS

CAMPUS-DELIVERY

STARTS
OCT. 1st

OPEN

HRS

7 DAYS A WK,

WATCH THE B.G. NEWS FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
I
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